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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
»:w»
i:>6
8:14
18549
4553

. M. Dally
NORTH.

A. M. Dally except Sunday.
A. M. 1 'ally.
P. M. Dally.
P. M. Dally.
P. M. Daily.

SOUTH.
A. M. Dally.
A. M. Dally.
P. M. Daily.
P. M. Daily except Sunday.

TIM
11513
18)08
354 4
6:00
7503 P. M. Daily.
18519 P.M. Saturdays Only.

S. F. and 8. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE FOR BADEN LINE.
Leaving Time

from B&clen 8tation.
9:02 A. M.
9:4 O "
I0:2O "

1:50
«:30
3: lO

8TR. CAROLINE..

TIME CARD.

co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, i

POST OFFICE.
Postoffice opcu from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money-

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
9 :"0 to 10:30 a. in.

AKRIVF..

Prom the North 9:40 3:10
" South 10:20 3:50

ISAIL CL.W8KK.
No. A South 9:10 a.m.
No. 14. North 9:40 a. m.
No. 18. South 2:40 p. m.
No. 6. North 3:05 p. m.

K. E. (JUNNINUH AM, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at li a. m. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Snnday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir
praolice every Fiiday evening at 7 :45 p.m.

MEETINGS.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Bntobers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.

OIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
J17PUB StTPBKlOX COURT

Hon. It. H. Buck Redwood City
TREASURER

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

H. W. Walker Redwood City
ASSESSOR

C. D. HaywH-d Redwood City
COI - rv CLRRK AND RECORDER

J. F. Jnhnst.oi Redwood City

Wm. P. McKvoy Redwood City
AUDITOR

lieo. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OK SCHOOLS

11 iss Kttft M. Til ton Redwood City
CORONER AND rUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
SURVBYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

Deeds and Mortgages Filed In the Re¬
corder's Office the Past Week.

DEEDS.

Georgisnna T. Hale to A. B. Thompson.
1J4 acres I l

Mary G. Buckingham to M. F. Hcaly, Lot
21. Block 133, Sou til Sau Francisco. .. 10

Edward Pond and Samuel Knight to L. A.
Gibbons and E. A. Hushing, 20 seres of
salt marsh land 10

Edward Pond and Samuel Knight to Phil.
M. Roedel, 20rcits salt marsh land. 10

Marie Mo Kenns to Frank Moriui, lot 327,
San Mateo City Homestead Associa¬
tion 10

P. E. ller and Mary A. Her to South 8an
Francisco I-aud and Improvement Co..
6 acres tide land • g

S. 6. F. L. & I. Co. to C. J. Hyndiug, lots 3
and 4, block 187, Sonlh "an » ranoisco. 10

S. 8. F. L &. I. Co, to C.J. Hyndlng. lots 15
and 16, block 124. South San Fraucinco 10

Murty Donovan to Edward W. Donovan,
1--I7, block 176, Abbey Homstead gift

Robert Wisnom and wife to Marv Taylor,
lot 3, block 16, Western Addition to
San Mateo 10

Manrlce A. Graves and wife to Nathan B.
Graves, lots 9 and 10, East Greenwood
tract, containing 40 screB to

C. H. Voight to Jacob Hcyman, lots 1,2, 3,
5 and 6, block 61, Abbey Homestead... 250

Sophia Eggers to Jacob Hcyman, lots 1, 2,
3,5 and 6, b'ock 60, Abbey Homei-tead. 10

Aaron Doud and wife to Geoigc Jennings
2110 acres 10

John W. Wright to Mrs. Ncliie Davidson,
lot 1, bloek 29, City Extension Home
Stead 10

Thos. Fitzgerald and wife to Patrick Lene-
han and wife, lot 3, block C, Edgar
Mills Tract 10

Jacob Heyman and wife to Henry Ullrich,

rrt of block 58. Abbey Homestead .. 175Weeks to Ihns. Stealey and Mark
Emerson, executors, cemetery lot in
Mt. Hope Cemetery 20

MORIGAGES.

M. F. Healy to Continental B. <fc L. A«sn.,
lot 21, block 133, South Sau Francisco 350

Peter C. Roy to Thos. Williams, 77.74 ac es 600
Jobn Stranb to Julius C. Nathansou, lots

22 and 23, block 46, City Land Assn.... 150
Mary C. Daniell to Jobn H. Lovegrove,

tide lands 26,000
Wm. C. Caldwell and wife to San Mateu

Mutnal B. A L. Assn, lots 13 and 14,
block 27, Western Addition to San
Mateo (SCO

C. J. Hynding to Elizabeth McEvov and
Mary J. Townsend. part of lot 54, all
lot 55. and part of lot 56, Main street,
Redwood City 4000

Wm. McDonald and wife to bank of San
Mateo County, lots 7 and 8 and part of
lot». block 4, Redwood City 1300

Jobu Weigel and wife to Mutnal Bavlngs
Bank of San Francisco, lots 14 and 15,
Villa Homestead Association 1100

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Important Information (lathered

Around the Coast.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Governor Rogers of Washington has
appointed Jndge James L. Moore, of
Spokane, a regent of the State Univer¬
sity, vioe David Kelogg, term expired.
The supreme court of Washington

has reversed the judgment of the su¬
perior oourt of Spokane county finding
John Mason and Thomas Hopkins
guilty of burglary.
Dr. Willis E. Everette, a ohemist of

high standing in Tacoma, announces
his sncuess in the production of gold,
oopper and niokel from antimony. He
says be has heretofore produced gold
from silver.

Governor Lord has issued a requisi-

order for a steam piled river with W.
M. Frizell, who is agent for a Chioago
firm. The Fairhaven Canning Com¬
pany has purchased machinery which
will dbnble the capaoity of its plant
and has added a new tngboat to its
fleet.

Almost a year ago San Francisoo
parties took up the old Diamond mine,
within a mile of Grass Valley, a prop¬
erty abandoned years ago. The oom-
pany cleaned and retimbered the old
shaft, erected necessary buildings and
vigorously pushed development. The
company has in a measure been en-
oouraged by the finding of an ore body
that promises well in size and quality.
Assays show a high grade of ore. The
company contemplate building a 5-
stamp mill at onoe.
Recent heavy contraots for Los An¬

geles oil made by producers with San
Francisoo firms have encouraged the
development of the field in that city to
considerable extent, and no less than
twenty wells have been put down since
the 1st of the present month. Twelve
more are in process of going down. A
larger quantity of oil is stored there
now, however, than ever before.
Football Manager Everett J. Brown

has presented to the executive com-

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
J,
Condensed Telegraphic Reports of

Late Events.

1RIEF SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

fedgat|of Maws Mar Kasjr Digestion—All
Parts of tha Country Represented—

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

IT-Orderi 9oltrlt<4.-M)

GRIND WE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

SELLS
The North Paoifio Steamship Com¬

pany has contracted to carry 8000
lens of steel rails from Taooma to
Japan, and, as the regular boars have
all the freight tbey oan carry,the com¬
pany will engage two more boats to
oatry the rails.
Twenty miles of railroad tracks in

Chicago will be elevated this summer ™_a l.
The cost of this work will be in the (Ming- 811(1 Teamillg-WOrK
neighborhood of $8,000,000. and will I
give employment to 35,000 men. The 11 tt U of all ki
elevation of tho tracks will do away 1 ,

witli many dangerous crossings.

This " the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Hoots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing
Crockery and Agate Ware:
Hats and Caps,

FRANK MINER, ij SIN FRANCISCO PCICES.
Contractor •

tion on Governop-Bndd of California, ' mittee of the University of California
delivery to W. W. Gage sheriff

of Coos county, of F. W. Simpson, a
fugitive embezzler, now in San Fran-
cicso.

Los Angeles oil producers' trustees
report a new contract with a San Fran¬
cisco firm for 1000 barrels a month.
That brings their total contraots for
delivery at San Francisoo np to 10,000
barrels a mouth. They believe they
will be able to double this before long.

Many ofiere of assistance have been
made to George S. Allen, whose saw¬
mill, near Olympia, horned recently.
A number of citizens have offered to
contribute $25 each in cash, the Rus¬
sell shingle mill at Woodland has
offered shingles and several carpenters
have volunteered a weeks' work.

In San Lnis Obispo and Santa Bar
bara counties, Cal., there remains
fifty-five miles of the railway in the
Coast division gap to be bnilt. Abont
1000 men will be put on. It will take
ten months to finish. When completed
the through East-bound passsenger
trains will be run over that ronto.

While the dry season has made gulch
and plaoor mining an imposibility in
many localities the river mines have
had an uninterrupted season. On the
Klamath the Buckeye Bar placer mine
has been worked during the past winter
something they have been onable to do
when the water was plentiful.
Lafe Frizzell, of Gilliam county.

Or., has cleaned np $2000 on the 1500
yearling sheep he bought in the Sboofly
country last fall, wbiob he sold to M.
Fitzgerald last week at $3.25 per
head. Mr. Frizzell tonght them at
prices ranging from $1.87>£ to $1.50,
and after dednoting the expenses and
loss, figures he has made a profit as
stated above.

Governor Bndd has commuted the
sentence of Jobn Desmond, sentenced
on October 16, 1805, to serve a term
of fourteen years for perjury. The
commutation is based on tho reooin-

mendation of Dr. Lawler, the prison
physician, who declares that Desmond
is suffering from an inonrable disease,
and his relatives desire that be should
die ontside the prison walls.
The Santa Monica Beaoh Improve¬

ment Company, with a capital stock
of $100,000, divided into 4000 shares
of $25 eaob, baa been organized, and
as soon as officers are elected they will
proceed with the building of a pleasure
wharf, the laying of a plank or asphal-
tnm walk and the bnildiDg of a line of
oosy cottages along the ocean front on
the beaoh.

The laud grant in Arizona of the
Atlantic and Paoifio Railroad has been
sold under foreclosure by Karl A.
Snyder, master in ohanoery. Only
two bids were offered for the land,
one of $5000 and the other of 56,080.
Treasurer Wilder made the latter bid,
and the entire grant of 1,500,444
acres was knocked down to him, the
price paid being less than half a cent
per acre.

Auditor A. J. Strain, of Whitman
oonnty, Wash., has oompleted footing
the amount of the releases of farm
mortgages and of the new mortgages
recorded in Garfield oonnty during the
past 13 months. The exaot figures
are: Mortgages canceled, $194,439.54;
mortgages recorded, $54,496.86. Tbns
it will be seen that the mortgage in¬
debtedness paid off daring this time is
$130,942.68 in exoess of that incurred.
Trade in California sweet wines

shows an increase. The total esti¬
mated product for this year is 3,000,-
004) gallons, 25 per cent more than
last year. Heretofore there has been
little profit in the vintage because of
the fierce competition of growers; the
producers have now made arrange¬
ments with a sweet wine syndicate
whioh will control the entire product
of the State and give all concerned
some share in the profit.
There has been considerable activity

lately among the Bellingham bay can¬
neries. The Lummi Island Packing
Company has let a contract to Boat-
builder Simpson for the construction
of a $2500 steamer and has plaoed an

Athletic Association an itemized state¬
ment of receipts and expenditures dur¬
ing the last football season, showing a
surplus of $1825.09, which is larger
than ever before. The total expendi¬
tures were $6191.85; the total receipts
from the Thanksgiving intercollegiate
game were $6561.75. Stantord re¬
ceived a like amount from that game.

The mortgage or the issue of the
first-mortgage bonds of the Corvallis
and Eastern Railway Company has
been filed for record in Benton county,
Or., in favor of the Central Trust Com¬
pany ol New York. It covers the 141
miles of road between Yaquina bay
and Detroit, and also all railroad lines
to be constructed or acquired until
snub railway shall amount in the ag¬
gregate to 750 miles. The aggregate
amount to be issued, it is stipulated,
shall not exoeed $11,350,000 in first-
mortgage bonds.
The cunal of the Stanislaus and San

Joaquin Irrigation Company, in the
southeastern part of the country is dry.
This is the first time since the canal
was bnilt that there was any demand
for the irrigation of grain. Now that
irrigation must be resorted to in the
wheat fields no water is obtainable.
The Stanislaus river, from the bead-
waters of whioh the supply for the
canal is obtained is rnnning very low
and tbere is bardly enougb water to
■apply the Knight's Ferry region,
which has the first call on the ditch

! Give Us a Call
\ and be Convinced.

i m. F. HEALEY,
j Hav, Grain and Feed, tt tt
Wood and Coal, tt tt tt

ALL KINDS OF TEANIINC.

j Moderate Charges. Prompt Service,
ORDKKS SOLICITED.

«—-» - f-v -««— ■*"" I nrr , 0, , . . . LINDEN AVENUE,charges are preferred by Colonel Simon Office andStables, LUX AUenue, Between Armour and Juniper Avenue,
South San Francisco, Cal. j Leave Orders at Postoffice.

General Brooke.commanding the De- sidewalks
part incut of the Missouri, has ordered ,1 Sidewalks.OOurt-martial in the case of Captain ! "
Charles T. Withoroll, stationed at H,,<1 Gravel for Concrete.
Fort Wayne, Detroit, Mioh. Captain
Witherell is obarged with duplicating
part of his company's pay-rolls. The

Cru-died Hock for Roadways,
and Concrete. Shells for

Sand for plastering. Sand

Suits have been brought in Spring¬
field, 111., by lnsnranoe Agent Van
Cleve against the United Fund System,
of Camden, N. J. to restrain the com¬

pany from doing business in Illinois,
for its failure to report its condition
for the year 1897. The action, if suc¬
cessful, will revoke the oompaDy'
charter.

Hoping for the best and preparing
for the worst abont represents the situ¬
ation in tho War and Navy departments
these days. The officials still pwfess
confidence that there is to be a peaceful ,

outcome of the present difficulties, but;
meanwhile they prepare to meet their j _ .

dnty if events shape themselves other- Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
wise. —

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
; Commission Brokers,

' Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY,

At a tire in Germania Hall, in Hart¬
ford, Conn., daring the masquerade
ball of the Maenneichor Society, eight
persons were severely burned. Mrs.
August Wattewdorf, aged 40, ia be¬
lieved to be burned fatally. The fire 1
was caused by orossed electric wires, j
There were many thrilling resones by
the fire department. Damage to the
building, $10,000.
According to a Madrid dispatch an¬

other intimation has been oonveyed to I
Spain extending the time toMay 1 for I

! the ' restoration of peaoe in Cuba.
„. . . . . . . . Spain admits that it is impossible toEdward Anderson, oolored, sued to establish autonomy in Cuba or pacify

ET6*? SlfTBni0liti Z 1 the i8l»nd within the time namerand
. ,1 fTS . Itbe authorities are anxious to learn

j™ ,-L* ! what aotiou the United States proposes
to take onaMay 1.

Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic
communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
Superior Court decided against him.
The plaintiff's case rested npon the
validity of the law passed by the last
Legislature giving oolored people equal
privileges with white persons in public
places. This seotion the Conrt held
was unconstitutional on two grounds,
first, that it was a violation of the

bakery.
Smoked Meats.

The damage snit of Jacob Sohaefer,
the billiard champion, against the
North Chioago Street Railway Com- Choice Canned Goods,
pany for injuries alleged to have been
received in beintr thrown from a oar Cab/iii vz va/ikieto am.-. .

three years ago, was deoided in favor FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.
State Constitntion by reason of its title, of the street-car company. Scbaefur
whioh inolndes in its scope the entire sued for $50,000 damages, claiming
field of oivil and criminal law; and, his left wrist had been injured in snoh | 'O'.
seoond, that it is in conflict with the a manner as to interfere seriously with I
fonrteenth amendment to the Constitu-, his billiard-playing. jtion by reason of its operation being Orders wore issued at the War De- i ,My 8tock is extra choice and my prices cheaperormfined to citizens alone. partment for manning the newly estab- than City prices.
The Eastern railroad rate war has Jighed fortifications on the Atlantic ^ - > . , ~ , r

affeoted Southern California to the ex-1 coast from Boston down to Galveston My Urcler Agent and Delivery WagOllS visit all
tent of prompting a movement looking on the Gulf. The n«wly organized parts of South San Francisco and the COUntrv «.H
to oheaper transportation of perishable sixth Regiment will have its head- j iacent dailv All nrHoro nVrtmr.6i., an j
freight, with the expectation that the garters at Fort Slocum, N. Y., and J aaiiy. All orders promptly filled.
passenger sitnation will eventually the Seventh at Fort Hen y, Md. The
better itself. At a joint meeting of orders for the manning of the artillery i
delegates from various Chambers of - demand the utmost promptness in 1
Commerce of Sonthern California and j their execution, and it is expeoted
from fruit gowers, packers and ship- that the movements of the troops co
pes' associations in the Chamber of! the various plaoes assigned them will i .

Commerce, R. H. Young of San Diego begin.
made the statement that the citrus! ,t ig ted that j Q Blaine,
fruit industry was on the decline in 8on of the ,ate Janle8 G Blfti ,B
Southeron California. A few years, engaged to be married to Miss Knhne
ago navel oranges brought $6 a box; [ Beveridge, who has achieved a reputa-
now the price is but a ittle over $2, , tion „ a%onlptori and i8 now in pari„while the railroad rate ha. only been witb her mother. Rumor has it that

K.NBE1SE],
206 GRAND AVENUE.

reduced from $1.45 to $1.35. Todays
grower delivering bis fruit at the
paoking-honse gets bnt 75 cents or $1
for navels and 12 oents for seedlings.

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

The House Committee on the elec¬
tion of President, Vice-President and
Represetatives in Congress favorably
reported to the Honse the joint resolu¬
tion amending the Constitntion provid¬
ing for the eleotion of members of the
Honse of Representatives for terms of
four years.
The President has signed the bill

appropriating $88,000 to be paid to
the book agents of the Methodist Epis¬
copal Cbnrch, Sonth, as full compen¬
sation for the property of that corpora¬
tion, need, taken away, injured, con¬
sumed or destroyed by the United
States or its army at Nashville, Tenn.,
during the war.
It is said at the State Department

that the Ottawa reports that Great
Britain and the United States have
signed a treaty for the settlement of
the Alaskan bonndary dispute are in¬
correct, the matter still being a subject
of negotiation. Sir Julian Paunoefote,
the British Embassador, also author¬
ized a complete and speoifio denial of
the reported perfection of e treaty.

the wedding will take place npon
Miss Beveridge's retnrn to this country
next month. Mr. Blaine, who is em¬

ployed as a reporter on one of the
morning newspapers of New York, ex¬
cused himself from discussing the re¬
port.

The United States Government has
not yet acquired a single additional
ship tor the navy. This is true not be¬
cause of a lack of offers ot warships,
but simply for the reason that the Navy
Department is proceeding with all the
circumspection consistent with the
needs of the case in looking after the
qualities and prices of the oraft. There
is a strong disposition to refrain from
being drawn into bad bargains aid to
insist npon getting good vessels at
prioes not extortionate.
Dr. Keyes has discovered that a

phonograph is a greater hypnotist than
man. The doctor, at bis laboratory,
in Chioago, performed some experi¬
ments before members of the medical
fraternity. He demonstrated that
the phonograph possaeaes powers never
dreamed of. He put the strongest men
to sleep by the influence of the magio
olyinder alone. It took only a few
moments to send bis snbjeots to the
land of nod, and tbere was no return¬
ing nntil the doctor gave the word.

J. EIKERENKOTTER ft CO.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
IHOE»

OJROCBRIBS,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS db £
CROCK.ERY,

IVEIEnXPS CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescrjptionsICarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER ft CO.
Corner Ursn4 .. Brass Ave



THE ENTERPRISE.
E .E. CUNNINGHAM

Editor Pr»frl»t*r.

They ha<i 020 duels in Italy Inst your
and only one fatality, which, on the
whole, seems a pity.

"The dogs of war" are still included
In the list of our dumb animals. It is
well. Their bite is worse than tbelr
bark.

A desire for success Is natural. Ei
the hunter who was chased to camp
from the woods was glad he fame out
a tittle ahead.

They've begun hanging criminals off¬
hand a: Klondike. It may not l>e ex¬
actly civilization, but it shows eleva¬
ting influences are at work.

"Follow your bent," says President
Andrews, in a magazine article. But
some men are so badly bent that con¬
stables have to do the following.

The sauce cook In the Waldorf-As¬
toria kitchen draws a salary of $300 a
month. In this case it pays better to
cook the sauce than to sauce the cook.

One of the pressing needs of the
times is'a currency reform which will
he effectual in restraining bank cash¬
iers from getting away with the bank's
currency.

When it gets so cold right in the
heart of New England, where they are
In a measure acclimated to the Bos-
tou girl, that business is universally
suspended, then it is cold.

A pen carrying a small electric lamp
to prev nt shadows when writing has
been patented in Germany. Editors
ought to be able to throw a good deal
of light on the subject by using that
pen.

Children in public schools have not
really so much more to learu than
formerly, but they have much more to
study. They can learn only about so
much, anyway, no matter how much
tbey study.

It is said that a pastor in Alabama re¬
cently startled his congregation by the
following . nnouncemcnt: "Remember
our quarterly meeting next Sunday.
The Lord will be with us during the
morning service, and the presiding
elder in the evening."

It ought to be understood that there
Is no substitute for the enforcement of
the law against murder. As long as
the murderous spirit exists and Is not
adequately restrained weapons will be
found with which to commit a crime.
Legislation against concealed weapons
may or may not be useful, but It Is en¬
tirely inadequate. We must punish the
men who use weapons, of whatever
klDd, unlawfully.

Since the accession of the present
Gorman emperor, In 1889, the number
»f lose inajcste sentences passed has
reached nearly 5,000. The length to
which the Government has gone lu the
suppression of free speech in the em¬
pire Is shown by the extraordinary
statement that in the five years from
1800 to 1805 seven persons under 15
years of age, forty-eight between 15
and 18 and 183 between 18 and 21 have
been imprisoned under lese uinjcste
charges.

The entire history of Russia seems
to favor the supposition that she at
some future time has a destiny to ful¬
fill. From a small beginning she has
risen to an unparalleled power. What
at first was ouly the consolidation of
some Inslgultleuut barbarous hordes
has become an empire of gigantic di¬
mensions. Almost every year adds
new strength to her powerful arm, new
wealth to Iter vast resources. Other
nutions have grown to maturity, decay¬
ed and passed away wlthiu the period
of her history, but Russia remains, still
growiug.

Matty young persons are apt to re¬
gard clergymeu as a serious and sol¬
emn class, and to Infer therefrom that
religion must be a gloomy matter.
Thousk uds of young readers of "Alice
in Wonderland" never suspected that
"Lewis Carroll," the writer of that
book of wholesome fun, was the Rev.
Cbarlei L. Dodgson, a clergyman of
the Church of England, whose death
wos recently announced. Is it not true
that, to the fun afforded by his inimita¬
ble works, there would have .been
added a lesson In the cheerfulness of
religion, If tliey had gone out tinder Uls
own name as the recreation of a cheer-
fuKinlnded "preacher?"

Men who have had the widest expe¬
rience in war are those who utter the
strongest peace sentiments. Lieut.
Gen. Bchofleld, in his "Forty-Six*Years
In the Army," dissents from the opinion
"that occasional wars are necessary to
keep up the tires of patriotism." True
patriotism is like a fire on the family
hearth, giving light and warmth to the
domestic circle. Spurious patriotism
blazes up like a bouiiro. a center of tem¬
porary excitement, hut it soon dies oat.
The steady llame of real devotion to
country burns In peace no less than <ti
war. Were there to be no more sound
of battle, or sight of garments rolled
In blood, disinterested and enduring a<
lection for the land of one's birth or

adoption would do Its perfect work.

"The gentle art" of thieving from the
Government attracted some eminent
practitioners, thlrty-flve years ago, but
their performances with shoddy and

tainted meats hardly compare with the
achievement of one of the contractors
who built the dry dock at the Brooklyn
r.avy yard. It was required that the
piling which backed the concrete walls
should be sunk to the depth of thirty
feet. As a matter of fact the ingenious
"scamper" drove the piles three feet
or less, so that now. after almost a mil¬
lion dollars have been expended on the
(♦>ck. It is falling apart. The contractor
probably relied on the maxim that
"what is everybody's business is no-
IxHly's business;" apparently tlic super¬
vising engineer indorsed this view; hut
it is to be hoped that some way may
be found to persuade both gentlemen
that Uncle Sam has friends who will
not unprotestingly see liini robbed.

BLOUSES GOING OUT.

Some Talk of the Proapecta for Spring
Clothing—What Muteriuls, Patterns,
and Cnta Will Be Moat Worn by the
Swellcst Dresser*.

r York c

8o n y brow s hat
the English House of Ix>rds recently

that that hotly has obtained the name
of "the Beerage." One of the first
things done by these hereditary legisla¬
tors when their blushing honors are
thick upon them Is to construct a pedi¬
gree for the official books. Unfortu¬
nately there is an individual iu Lon-
dou who, under the name of X. has
been pricking the bubbles of som
these pretensions to long descent. Two
beer lords, Ardllauu and Ireagh, who
happen to he brothers, have been
cluiraiug descent from the old house of
Magcnnis, simply on the ground that
their family name Is Guinness. X
makes the following interesting state¬
ment: "Here is the real origin of Lords
Ardllauu and Ivengh. In the year 1750
the Most Rev. Arthur Price, archbishop
of Onshel, made his will. This after
his decease was proved on Aug. 3, 1752.
After mentioning several other Items
the will proceeds: 'I give my servant,
Richard Guinness £100; to uiy servant
Arthur Guinness, his son, £100 (then
follows a list of other servants), but
this is to be understood of such of my
above servants as shall be lu my ser¬
vice at the time of my decease.' The
above-mentioned Richard and Arthur
Guinness were the great-great-grand-
father and the great-grandfather re¬
spectively. of Lords Ardilnun and
Iveagh. When or where Richard Guin¬
ness was born,, and who and what his
father was, is utterly unknown." Of
course there Is nothing disgraceful In
the fact that a butler was great-grand¬
father to two lords. The snobbery lies
in trying to ignore that fact.

The amendment to the Constitution
proposed by Senator Hoar changing
the date for the commencement of the
Presidential and Senatorial terms from
March 4 to April 30 has been the sub¬
ject of discussion for yeai-s. If the
amendment should be adopted It would
extend the term of President McKinley
to April 30, 1001, ami also the terms of
the Senators and Representatives to

same date. There is no doubt that
the change ought to he universally
favored. The particular reason, of
course, for advocating the change is the
inclemency of the early March weath¬
er In Washington, which has spoiled so
many inauguration ceremonies. In the
latitude of Washington it is a very rare
thing to have weather that is favorably
for outdoor festivities on March 4. T»
the younger generation, which do not
tuke the trouble to look Into history,
the selection of a blustering day iu
March insrteud of a balmy day in May¬
or June for inauguration lias always
been a subject of wonder. It came
about lu this way. After the present
constitution was adopted the old con¬
gress fixed the ttrst Wednesday In
January as the day for the States to
elect Presidential electors, the flrst
Wednesday In February ns the day for

meeting of the electors to elect the
President and Vice President, and the
ttrst Wednesday in March for the In¬
auguration of the new government. It
happened thut the first Wednesday In
March fell on the 4th, and hence this
order, not the constitution, has fixed the
4th of March as the commencement of
the Presidential term. The constitu¬
tion is silent as to the date of Inaugura¬
tion. It merely declares that a Presi¬
dent shall be eleeted every four years.
11 happened, however, on account of

poor facilities for travel iu those
i, that the Senators and Represen¬

tatives were not able to organise Con¬
gress promptly on the date fixed by the
old congress, and General Washington
as not inaugurated until April 30,
80. There are those who believe that
eueral Washington could have served

four years from the date of his in¬
auguration. thus bringing all subse¬
quent inaugurations ui>on a more pro¬
pitious day. It is the date of Washing¬
ton's Inauguration that lias suggested
the change embodied in Senator Hoar's
resolution, and its adoption would tend

>call every four years the Interest¬
ing historical associations surrounding
the inauguration of our first President.

Atlantic Cable Belies.
In the valuable collection recently

presented by Mrs. Isabella Field Jmi-
sou to the uatloual museum in Wash¬
ington Is the globe ujion which Ink
father, Cyrus W. Field, traced the
course for the cable between New¬
foundland and Ireland., lu addition to
tills the collection comprises Mr.
Field's private papers relative to the
laying of the cable, the first cablegram
sent, and other interesting papers
touching upou the great work of his
life.

Woman's University.
The emperor and empress of Japan

and their officials and nobles are great¬
ly interested in and have subscribed
liberally toward the Women's univers¬
ity at 'l'okio, which Is to cost $175,000.

Spring bicycle frames are being made
with telescopic tubes inclosiug air cush¬
ions which receive the force of the jar
from rough roads, the cqshions being
inflated the same as pneumatic tires.

linen collar and a tie, or the finish oi
the neck of the under bodice.
Possessing these characteristics In

common, the two garments of the next
sketch showed considerable divergence
In other respects. At the left Is a very
simple jacket of grayish green cloth,
with loose front and deeply notched

c Fashion Dictate*,
ipondence:
PRING garments and
stuffs are a mighty
consideration as soon
as Lent is begun, be¬
cause while the time
for wearing them is a
good way ahead, it is
now too late for plan¬
ning winter wear. A
lot of ahead-of-tlie-
tlnie rigs are to tie
seen, and charming
they are, marked in i

the outdoor costumes ^
by a most attractive i

iluip'.lciiy. From them
them it is plain that
the blouse fashion is

to the light and fluffy goods
and to revival for heavy ma¬

terials and furs next winter—If, Indeed,
there is any favor left for blouses by
tbat time.
Black and coarse effects In braiding

are not usual, though delicate braiding,
some of it almost like embroidery, is to
be much sought after. A typical and
exceedingly ornamental use of It was
disclosed In the bodice sketched with
to-day's Initial letter. It was an ap¬
plique design in silk soutache, the en¬
tire frout and the sleeve caps being
scattered thickly with jet nailheads.
The sections tlius treated were outlined
with plain rows of the braid, and a

yoke was simulated by similar troat-
The broad turn-down collar was

low enough to show a white linen collar

revers. It fastened with large pearl
buttons and its cuff finish of stitching
was Its only ornamentation. A linen
collar and tie were disclosed at the
opening of Its collar. Tills was true,
also, of the other model, which was a

jacket in dark blue cheviot. It had a

white cloth vest, whose edges were

SUCCESSORS OF THE BLOUSE CUT.

■lothand tie. Havana brow
material, as sketched, but cloth In any
fashionable shade would be suitable
for such treatment.
These sleeves, at the shoulder, are

elaborate lu comparison with those of
spring jackets and bodices, which are
found lu to-day's other pictures. This
cut of sleeve has been described as the
mufctou-leg variety, so modified tbat
really there Is very little mutton about

It is cut wide euougli at the shoul¬
der to give plenty of room and not to
mggest the natural lines at all. All
rise above the level of the shoulder is
avoided, though sometimes the top

STITCHING.

stands out level with the shoulder a

little way, almost as If a stick or shin¬
gle were pushed up into it to hold It
conventional und straight. At no part
does the sleeve squeeze the arm, for
an under bodice may be worn and the
under sleeve should with ease pass
through that of the outer bodice. Al¬
most always the outer jacket or bodice
porta at the throat to either show a

outlined with soutache in tiny zig-zags,
and more elaborate designs appeared
on the fronts and at the hips.
We still see enormous picture hats

worn on all occasions, but the hat for
the eariy spring gown will distinctly
not be a picture affair, but be of me¬
dium size.
We seem to be goiug back to the fan¬

cy for matching the hat to the dress,
and certainly the result is good when a
golden brown camel's hair gown Is
opened in front over loose frills of scar¬
let, the liat being golden brown felt,
knotted into a turban, with a show ol
scarlet iu a quill or a loop. Close weave
canvas will make up charmingly for an
early season walking dress, and 1 no¬
tice that stitching is taking the place of
braiding a good deal. An odd fancy
allows the edges of silk lining and ol
canvas to be free from each other, the
lining being attached to the main ma¬
terial by crisscrosses of stitching
which form part of the elaboration of
the gown, lu the original of this third
picture a dull blue canvas was made
up over orange silk crossed, cornered
and twisted lines of stltebiug being
made in light blue silk to bind lining
and cloth together.
The jacket turned back as if left open

has been a favorite design for many
seasons, but for some time we have
neglected the jacket open nt the throat
to show collar and tie, the opening nar¬
rowing till a little above the lower edge
of the jacket the garment closes again.
With the arrival of spring it will lie

found that the girl who could not ac¬

complish a shining pompadour has
gone in for elaborate curling. To do
this she is making her hair ns Huffy as
possible. The locks should be rippled
first, combed out and then curled, just
as If it bad not been rippled at * all.
When finally combed out the hair will
be all a crinkle. It will fluff up to an

amazing extent, and will hold its fluff,
too. A "rat" Is hardly needed for the
pompadour, the comb is caught on the
under side of the side locks, which
ends turn under held by the eomb. This
Is a new trick, too. but Just take a good
look at the Lenten ladies meekly wend¬
ing tlieir way to church, and you will
se > that the crinkled hair Is the latest
effort to get away from bangs and
curls.
Copyright. 1S0S.

Glass eyes for horses are now made

TOBACCO DUST.

The Decorum of a 8t. I<oni* Trial Wee
Upeet by It.

A very unusual court seeue in St.
Louis is described by the Gkibe-Dem-
ocrat. The reporter who "wrote It up"
Is undoubtedly a bright man, and must
have found the subject peculiarly In¬
spiring.
The case of John II. Vette against

John C. Obert was on trial in Judge
Haughton's court the other day. Dur¬
ing the process of the suit the lawyers
had a tilt over the admission of certain
evidence, and the following dialogue
ensued:
"Your Honor, the assertion that was

Just made by tlie—ec-cachoo—on my—
ee-cachoo—is absolutely—eccachoo!"
"Your Honor, I—ec-eaelioo—sir, to

the statement made by my—ec¬
cachoo!"
Judge Haugton admitted the testi¬

mony, and the witness proceeded:
"Well, It was Just this—ec-cachoo! I

said to Mr.—ec-caclioo-cnchoo—and he
said to me—ec-cachoo-cachoo-cacboo!"
At this point nearly every one in

court was sneezing. Lawyers, clients.
Jurors and witnesses joined in a chorus
In which sneezes of various quality
and a wide range of tone and discord
were mingled.
Tlie pompous, ponderous sneeze of

Constable Hand was a most effective
basso, that gave strength to the chorus,
while the beautiful treble of Count
Frederick von Gereke rose clear and
shrill above the minor notes.
The jurors formed a perfect scale of

notes, extending over an octave and a
half, and forming a melodious accom¬
paniment to the general burden of the
grand, sweet song.
Naturally, during this outburst of

Waguerian solemnity court was inter¬
rupted. Judge llnugliton rapped for
order, but the only reply was from a
big German butcher, one of the jury,
who. with his magnificent tenor, sent
his voice upward in a series of trills,
runs and cadenzas in what was proba¬
bly one of the most beautiful collection
of sneezes ever heard. Then dropping,
with a series of grace notes, lo the low¬
er register, lie em ted with a movement
In two-four time, in a five-flat finale
that would have done credit to Sotisa's
band.
At this moment Judge Ilaugliton

looked through the open door into the
back room, where Tom MacAleavy
was unconcernedly rolling anil break¬
ing, in front of an open window, the
supply of tobacco which he intends to
take on his fishing trip. The fine dust
from the dry leaf—and Tom is said to
smoke the strongest tobacco in town—
was being wafted into tlie court room
on tlie gentle breeze.
The door was shut, all the windows

opened, and the court proceeded. But
despite the comedy which had just
been enacted, there was scarcely a dry
eye in the room.

Thrift on Wheels.
They have had a queer trouble with

conductors recently on the street rail¬
road line In Richmond, Va. The com¬

pany established a special rate of six
tickets for a quarter (single fares 5
cents). A number of conductors se¬

cured blocks of tickets and turned
these in for fares received. Thus when
six people had paid each 5 cents the
conductor would pocket the 30 cents,
but turn In six tickets that only cost
him 25 cents. The performance cost
several condutcors their places, al¬
though the company was getting its
price for each passenger.
This recalls early days of Hartford

horse-car history. At that rime single
fares were 7 cents; tickets, 20 for $1.
One well-known citizen, worth his hun¬
dred thousand or more, used to sit by
the fare box in the bobtail ear, and,
when 7 cents were passed up to him,
he would drop In a 5-cent ticket and
pocket the cash. It wus the custom
then to pass up all fares, each passen¬
ger being expected to do his part as
conductor for the company. This
thrifty gentleman used to clear uot
ouly enough to pay for his own tickets,
but a neat balance for other uses. The
company never Interfered directly with
his pastime, but It did change the sys¬
tem.—Hartford Cou rant.

Gold Field Justice?
Just before we arrived a young fel¬

low from Seattle, of a wealthy family,
was drowned at this narrow bridge
while attempting to cross before the
structure was complete. He lost his
footing and help came too late. The
teamster who had the boy's goods re-,
turned to town with the body and de¬
manded $10 from the dead boy's part¬
ner. When it was refused the team¬
ster took it from the pocket of the
corpse. When tlie men at camp heard
of it they at once held a meeting and
there was talk of lynching, but at last
they gave tlie teamster five hours to
sell his team anil leave. He tried to
board a ship, but the captain refused
to have him. and at last he took to the
woods until he could get a boat to Ju¬
neau. This is a sample of frontier jus¬
tice. Any man caught stealing is shot
on the spot; you can leave your clothes
anil provisions by the road with your
name attached and be sure of finding
them when you return.—Dyea letter to
Chicago News.

Length of Needles.
The finest needles are about 1 Inch In

length. A needle, for sewing with
coarse thread, is from 1% to 2 Inches In
length.

New Stars of 1808.

The new stars already discovered
this year number 427.
When as much as five years elapse

between births in a large family of
children, how proud the whole family
seems to be of the fact!

The men never carry pocket-books.
They don't need to; they carry th«
money.

THE OLD M'KINLEY HOME.

Birthplace of Jamee McKinley, Mkq
Pioneer of the Family in America.

Standing In the county of Anbrfen—
Ireland's northernmost district—Is a

comfortable old farm house, which un-
til recently attracted little notice, but
which has now become a place of uiore
than local fame. Parish oracles potat
out the homestead of Dervock with
unction, and errant Americans drift
thither from Lome. Belfast and eaeu

distant Dublin. For this square-built
stone farm bouse was tlie nui-sfog
home of the house of MeKlnley, ami
under this venerable roof was born
Jumes McKinley. pioneer or the family
in America, and ancestor of the Presi¬
dent of these United States.
Two stories high, with narrow, small-

paned windows, and a sort of lean-to
addition—such Is the outward aspectof
the McKinley cottage. Up to a decade
since the roof was picturesquely tlu»t«h
ed; but the present tenant tore awa/
the straw unil covered the house with
more useful, but certainly less a inac¬
tive slates. In the low doorway staada
a "half-door." that hospitable Oettle
dea. which keeps undesirable strangers
aut, while bidding a liearty welcome to
the desirable. Besides this doer,
through which one gets a view of the
neatly kept interior, stands an ancient
granite stone, now used as a seat, but
which.once occupied a more important
position. The two chimneys of the «ot-
tage arc very old, but so strongly and
servleeably did the McKiulcys of for¬
mer days build them tbat subsequent
Iwellers found in them nothing to niter.
The same, Indeed, inny be said of Der¬
vock as a whole—it was built through-
aut solidly and well.
From many residents of the parish

were gathered scraps of Dervock his-,
tory, until It was easy to trace the mod¬
est story of the old house. Some said
that tlie McKlnleys were of n Scottish
race that settled iu Antrim during^
lames I's plantation of Ulster; others"
stoutly maintained that they were of
pure Irish stock, and merely a sub-

tribe or branch family of tlie greal
house of O'Neill. However this may
be. it is fairly certain tbat during Utt
reign of Charles II. James McKinley,
son of auother James McKinley, and
called "Shamus Oge," or "James the
younger," settled upou the lauds of
Dervock. The name "Slmuius Oge"
may be found among the list of those
to whom a contract for the making of
a road along the shores of Lough Neagh
was issued lu the year 1088. In 1709
David McKinley or Dervock was a col¬
lector of the "hearth tax" In Antrim.
Doubtless these ancestors of President
McKinley had a dwelling on their farm,
but no vestiges thereof remulu.
The existing structure was built id

1705. as one can see from the old stone
seut hitherto alluded to ns standing by
the Dervock door. This old stone was

formerly the lieurtli stone of the farm
house, but a former tenant, finding that
his floor bad sunk below the level of
the stone, removed It, and had It set
up as a seat. Then It was that on the
reverse of the granite slab was discov¬
ered the inscription: "W. McK., 1705."
Tradition confidently asserts that this
means "William McKinley, 1766," the
date being that of the completion of the
farm house.

A SPANKING MACHINE.

Kumta* Induatriul School Administer*
Punishment in a Novel Way.

At the Girls' Industrial School of
Kansas, situated at Belott, they have
what Is called a spanking chair. Bad

girls arc strapped lu the chair. Aa
attendant presses a button and the
chair does the rest.

Scale Insects.
The Philadelphia Record recommends

the foliowing remedy: "Spray the
trees frequently with a solution made
by dissolving two pounds of whalo »U
soap in a gallon of water. The scale U
dormant iu winter, and March Is an ex¬
cellent time to apply remedies, once a
week being sufficient, on dry days, con¬
tinuing well Into spring and stumnetj
The first application should bo a good
rubbing of the limbs with a brush
dipped In the solution. It Is laborious
to do the work frequently, but (t must
be done If the trees are to be saved.
The whale oil soap Is excellent, also, as
a remedy for plant lice, which are eaafc
ly destroyed by Its use."



DAMAGED DOCUMENT

Stop! Women,
tAnd consider that In addressing Mrs.
Plnkham yon are confiding your private
ills to a woman—a woman whose ex¬

perience In treating woman's diseases
, ia greater than that of any living phy¬
sician,male or female.
Yon can talk freely to awomanwhen

it is revolting to relate your private
troubles to a man; besides, a man does

*• not understand, simply because he is a
man.

MRS. PINKHAM-S STANDING

# V-7 INVITATION.
Wmcn suffering from any form of

femaleweaknessarc invited topromptly
communicate with Mrs. Flnkham, at
I^nn, Mass. All letters are re¬

ceived, opened, read, and arswered by
ivoincn only. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman.
Thus has been established tl"? eternal
52nfid?nce between Mr3. 1 ink'nam and
tkb women of Americawhich Las never
begn broken. Out of Hie vast volume
of Apericnce which she lias to draw
from, it Is more than nossible that she
has gained the very Lnowleflge that
will help y^ur ease. She asks nothing
in return except your good will, and
her. advice has relieved thousands.
Surely anywoman, rich or poor, is very
fooUsh if she does not take advantage
olwus generous offer of assistance.

SUBURBANITE MEMORY.
Hfivicei Employed by Wli

"Talking of memory systems," said
lhe suburbanite on the accommodation
train, "I can't for tho life of me see
how a man who is nnable to remember
one thing is helped by having to re¬
member two. If I tie a string around
ray finger, I must recall the purpose of

, bearing it, which I never can do. If I
must always think of rain when I want
to carry an umbrella, I havo double

b work. Now. my wife wanted rao to re-
Member something today, and she gave

*
me a word to say over to myself, and
I've forgotten the word."
"Pooh! It'n easy enough to remem¬

ber things if yon give your inind to
k," said another suburbanite. "My
wife told me to be sure to order some—
now what the mischief was it? Soap?
Bluing? Well, that's fanny. I thought
I would bo snro to remember."
Ho plunged his hands into his over¬

coat pockets to cover his chagrin and
putted ont of one a rough bit of scant¬
ling with a memorandum in lead pen-
cjl attached.
"•Well, *

SENT TO SWEAR AGAINST PA.

HI. Ma Didn't Dare to Leave Her

Living Seat.
He was a mere stripling of a lad. He

might have been 7 years of age or he
might have been 9. Nobody could tell
by looking at his face. The only mark
of certainty about the youthful counte¬
nance was the sure sign that some of
his ancestors had come from old Ire¬
land. The little fellow walked hastily
into the office of the warrant clerk of
Recorder Fiunegan's court. He did not
notice the four persons standing in line
waiting to get affidavits made ont
against some bothersome relatives, lint
the youth pushed through the crowd
and disengaged the attention of the
clerk with this odd demand:
"I want to make an affidavit against

my pa." said be and pushed his little
red head around the side of the desk.
"You want what?" queried theclerk.
"I want to swear against pa," said

the bov again.
"What has your pa done?"
"He has just been in a prizefight

with ma."
" Well, why don't your ma swear out

the warrant against pa? My boy, yon
are too young; yon won't fill the bill."
"My ma can't conic, and she wanted

me to fix it np for her."
"Why could she not come?" nsked

tho clerk, getting interested in the
youngster's story. He could not imag¬
ine why the wife would not be only too
willing to swear out the warrant.
"My pa and ma they got in the fight

in the kitchen. That is how it hap¬
pened. My pa made a drive for h«r,
hut didn't laud, and then my ma she
grabbed np the rolling pin and floored
the old man. She is now setting on
him, holding him down, and that is
why sho couldn't come to svoar against
him. She sent me."—New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

It is said that the anthor of "A Son
of Israel" is Mrs. Willard. wife of the
actor. The book is a novel of Russian
life, high and low.
Harry T. Nightingale, an Instructor

In the South Division High School of
Chicago, has edited for Ainsworth &
Co.a booklet of "Selections from Wash¬
ington, Lincoln, and Bryant."
W. D. Howells, who has returned to

New York after a visit In Europe of
several months, is finishing a new nov¬
el which is to appear serially in Har¬
per's Bazar, beginning next July. It
deals with the life of a young girl
whose fortunes take her from the coun¬

try In New England to a brilliant ca¬
reer in Europe.
It Is freely stated in Berlin that Pro¬

fessor Theodor Mommsen, the eminent
historian of ancient Rome, who re¬
cently attained his eightieth birthday,
declined on that occasion the honorable 1
prefix of Excellency, which was offered ;
to him by the Emperor through the
usual channels. Mommsen similarly |
refused some time since the title of !
"Geheimrath," on the modest plea that j
he preferred to be known as a simple
German professor. <

A striking account of Daudet's fu- j
neral by an eye-witness, Theodore j
Stauton, appeared In the Critic. The i
delivery of Zola's address at the grave
is described as exceedingly ineffective.
The famous author, evidently moved
by the loss of an old friend, read in
harsh, monotonous voice, rasising his

! eyes but once—when he called upon
Leon Daudet to embrace his brother,
which the young man showed not the
slightest Inclination to do. They both
in turn, however threw themselves
into Zola's arms, and he kissed each
of them on both cheeks.

Perhaps tho most adventurous and
Interesting career that any mnnof this
generation lias had is that Of Prince
Kropotkln, the Russian revolutionist

Born and reared almost

We may move along the pathway of life
enjoying what seems to us a fair amount of
good health, but there comes over every
human being at some time some unexpected
condition of the system which may be tor¬
ture for after years. Such is an insinuating
and unex pected attack of Sciatica resulting
from weakness of the nervous system,
which can give more pain to the square
inch than any pain that atllicts mankind. 1
It has been found out, however, that the
prompt and vigorous application of St.
Ja< obs Oil to the seat of the pain will, by per¬
sistent rubbing, finally j>enetratc and cure
by soothing and strengthening the diseased
nerve. It is a pain that needs to lie watched.
The Sciatic nerve plays so inipoitant a

part that itsderangement may cripDle. lie-
ware of its putting you on crutches, for it
may keep you there' for many a day, while
the great remedy may in a day put" you on
your feet.
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Since type founding was first introduced
n this Coast, there have been

provements in all the machi
methods of manufacturing type, all of

is begun tc

SOUND MUSKY DISCUSSIONS.
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vhieli has been with a view of attaining
the highest perfection. The old methods

SUAKK I [> YOUK SHOES.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet ami
nstantly tal es the sting out of corns and
ouuious. It's the greatest comfort diteov-
eiy of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight-fitting or new slices feel easy. It is a
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,
cations and hot, tired, aching f«d w«
have oyer lti,(XX).testimonials ol c
it (o-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail tor 25c. in stamps. Trial
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OLD ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

Historically It Ia Among the Moat Inter¬
esting Churches In the Country.

Historically and in the rolics of tho
past which it contains few if nny
churches in America aro more interest¬
ing than old St- John's at Portsmouth,
N H. Tho founding of the parish dates
from 1638, bnt the present edifice is
modern. It wns built in 1806, and the 1 and refugee,
good man who preached the dedication in the household of the Cza
sermon described it as a work of stu- | achieved distinction as a scientific stu¬
pendous magnitude. It is not, however, i dent. Becoming involved In the revo-
the building which attracts us, but its j hitionary movements in Russia, his
belongings. Here wo see tho old prayer j property was confiscated, and lie was
book, with the prayer for the president j imprisoned in the fortress of St. I'eterpasted oyer that for the king; tire i and St. Paul in St. Petersburg. After
"Vinegar ' Bible, of which only 40 1 ion,g Imprisonment lie escaped under
copies wore printed, and but five of j thrilling circumstances and continuedwhich are in the United States. Tho i prPach revolution In Switzerland

i bell which calls tho parish to prayers is | ,ln,| ]„|ei. j„ Franco, where he was
My wife must have ® capture from Louisburg, ami, although agajn imprisoned. Latterly he has re-

ateek that thing in tiiore. Oh, yes, I | twice recast, onoo by Paul Revere smce j pI(lctl ,n England. where he has writ-

susssrst i 52 i-ws sxtrsssrsz •ssszz*"• ^^^^"52.55 ajar

An American lady went into a chem¬
ist's shop in Nice and asked for a bottle
of the finest perfume sold there. She
was informed that the price of the best
scent was $25 an ounce.

"I wish I could find a reminder of
what I am to get as easy as you did,
but my wife doesn't believe in giving a

• sample to help out a poor memory.
Holla, old fellow, how's that?"
He had pulled a little rubber shoe

out of his pocket and was regarding it
4with loving eyos.

"Sammy's overshoo, by al! that's
queer! And here's something inside.
'Length, five inches.' Bless his little
hhtirfc. I'd have forgot all nbont them if
it hadn't been for this memory lesson.
There's something in the system after
all."—Chicago Times-Herald.

t
Indlvn Antipathy to FKH.

At a meting in Baltimore eff the
American j"< 'klore society Dr. Wash¬
ington Matt!, ws of Washington raad a
paper on "Jettiyophtibia," which ha de¬
scribed as mi antipathy to fish. This
aversion is especially strong in tho Na¬
vajo, Apache and other Indian tribes of
the far southwest, who will not eat
fish or have anything to do with articles
made in the shape of fish. This "taboo"
with the Navajos .extends to all things
connected with water. A probable rea¬
son why no more children of Ahese
tribes are sent cast to be educated, Dr.
Matthews thought, was a fear that they
might be required to overcome thischer-
ished "taboo" superstition, which is as
firmiy rooted as any religion.
A legend to accoimt for this fish "ta¬

boo" was given. There was a time
when food was scarce, and the mountain
Indians had a big powwow with the
river Indians. The resnlt was that the
river Indians agreed to kill uo deer, but
live entirely on flub, and the mountain
Indians agreed to eat no fish, bnt Jive
entirely upon door. This made food
plenty for both.

bnt is now known
chair, having been occupied by the first j
president of the United States when he
attended service in the old church. ,

Admiral Farrago t was buried from jSt. John's, and the reading table is '
made of wood from his flagship. A ' In the revolutionary war. In 1812, In
strange bit. of treasure trove is the j the Creek and Seminole wars, and In the
heavy porphyry font taken from an old conflict with Mexico, Tennessee earned
church in Portsmouth and captured by ! the reputation and sobriquet of the
the English from the French off tho I Volunteer State. In the revolution her
coast of Africa. EverySunday 12 lonves ; pioneers left their feeble and unprotect-
of bread are placed upon this font and j 0d settlements on the Holston, Watau-distriliut'id to 13 old women, in accord- j ga and Nolacliucky to pour themselves
auoe with the terms of one Theodore i torrcait of death on (he Invaders of
Eccleston's last will and testament, and i the Carol,nas. At t he commencement
because,of a gift by will the church as ; of the war of 1812i ,)pforp an Is).■till heated by wood fires. Nashua (N. I tlon tnm tJle Government, 2,500 Ten-

gl'ap"' nesseans volunteered; and this number
The Child at the ri«y. was increased to nearly 28,000 before

The ifi-ycar-old son of a newspaper i,s Hose. Tennessee fought the Creek
man occasionally goes to tho matinee j u'ar almost unaided, and furnished the
with his mother, bnt the trouble with heroes who won the bloody field of
hini is that he becomes greatly excited ! Chalmette before the gates of New Or-
and is apt to exjiress his feelings in i loans. It was Tennessee valor and

THE VOLUNTEER STATE,

uneaace'n Prowess in All OurC<vntv

I

given an opportunity to prov
lioceuce, the boy could uut stand the
woman'a pleas and the husband's cold

'in the discussion of the paper it was I reception of her entreaties, and be called
stated that the itoni Indians will not I ont- "Pioasc- mister, take her back. "
eat fish because savage tribes in desert The baR not ***" tb(*
lands regard water as sacred because at' \ theater recently.—Pittsburg ilbrtniicle
its scarcity, and this reverence extends j Telegraph.
to animal life in water. Several mem [ Time ia Aiao end.
bers thought perhaps this idea conveyed ' Mrs. firkin was dissolved in tears,
the true reason for the fish "taboo." j "Yon have changed," she sobbed;

"yon have changed most cruelly. Yon
Jove me no more. You no longer sit
with your arm encircling my wai

j was your custom before we were
| ried."I "Good heavens, Antoinette!"
claimed Mr. Eiffkin. "Yon should have
married an india rnbber man.

vords, to the amusement of the audi¬
ence, but somewhat to the annoyance
of the actors. At a recent play , one of
the actors was in the act oi^-choking an¬
other whom lie suspected of being guilty
of a arime. As the actor went toward
the supposed villain with his hands
outstretched the boy became greatly ex¬
cited, and as the una,', clinched the boy
stood tip and called out, "Say, let him
alone, be didn't do it." Thore was a

laugh from the audience and a surprised j ooo men to the Confederacy and 35,000
look from the stage. ! volunteers to the Union; thirty-nine
At another time, in a play where a i general officers to the Confederates

husband suspected his wife, and she j and elght t0 the Fedeniltote. To the
was pleading to be taken homo and j Southern navy she gave a Maury, the,l"""""

pathfinder of the seas, and to the
Northern a Farragut. The claim that
'enpessee furnished more soldiers to

dash in the person of the gallant
Gaines that won the victory for the
American arms at Fort Erie, which
first checked the Invasion of the East.
In the Mexican war Tennessee's quota
was 2,800, and 30,000 volunteers re¬

sponded to the call. In fact, from the
revolution to the great civil conflict
Tennessee took a leading part In every
war. EVLen the war between the
States came Tennessee furnished 200,-

•Baltimoi

Text Didn't Apply.
Mra Northside was telling about the

fronbla Mrs. Manchester was having
with her maids and was apparently tak¬
ingmuch pleasure out of her difficulties.
"You should not be glad becauseMrs.

Manchester is in trouble," said Mr.
Northside. " Yon should remember tiiat
tba Bible says, ' Rejoice not when thine
enemy falleth.' ''
"Oh, that's all right!" replied Mrs.

Northside briskly. "Mrs. Manchester
itai't an enemy at all; she is my dearest
fritod." — Pittsburg Chronicle - Tele¬
graph.

Alas! It was but too true. Mrs. Biff-
kin had also changed.—London Tit-
Bits.

Tho Whittier homestead, in Haver
bill, Mass., is open to visitors on Wed¬
nesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons
on tho payment of 10 cents each and on
Saturday afternoon on the payment of 5
cents. All visitors are asked to reeisto-

Every Package
of Schillings Best tea is a sample.
Your money back if you don't like it.

m
Jim.
Three

> froai

UFA
VMS

.iree-foul'ths 0'f'the pub-
twitionf in the* Ui lited States

Use our type-
Only ooCvlete sl(?ek oi

Printers' and hinders
supplies on the ooasJl ~
jluding- all the latest ana
oest productions.

Everything a printer
wants.

Better values for less
money than any other
house.

Send for specimen book.

Anifi'lcanTypefouiiflers'
Company,

405-407 Sansome St.
San Francisco, Calif.

the civil war than any other State will
hardly be disputed. Four hundred and
eight battles and skirmishes were

fought Within heT limits, a record sur¬

passing that of any other State except
Virginia; and Tennessee's soil holds
"the dreamless dust" of more heroes
that died in the conflict ibetween the
States than does tho soil -of any other
State. New all is peace and fraternity.
Should the restored. Union -call for sol¬
diers. regiment after regiment would
enlist as fast as men conld write their
names, peers of the victorious Tenth
Legionaries of Rome or the invincible
Ironsides of Cromwell.—Illustrated
American.

One of Many. .

She is engaged. Society •

May deem it an impiety ^
That with the traiuing she has had
To make an end so wholly bad

She thinks no impropriety.

But good-by to anxiety,
And days of dread dubiety.
From this one she'll be fed and clad-

She Is engaged.

She studied to satiety; ,

Success, not of mediety,
Her masters promised—money-mad.
Iler public frowned, and she is glad
o sing at a "variety."

She is engaged!
Waverley Magazine.

Every man must run the risk of rain

ON® ENJOYS
j Tfoth the .method and results when
i %-rup-of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
awnl refreshing to tiie tapte, and aets
..•jjfmtly yet,promptly on the Kidneys,
■Liver and 'Bowels, cleanses the sys-
ttiem effectually, dispels eolds, head-
atohes and levers and cures habitual
eotKtipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
diK*d, pleasing to the taste and ae-
•ttptoblo to tthe stomach, prompt in
its action and truly benefieial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
manyexcellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular renrndy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on handWill pro-
care it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. ' Do not accept anv
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, nr. NEW YORK. NY.

8. F. N. U. No. 822. New Series, No.13

KLONDIKE POWER BOATS.
STERN WHEEL OR PROPELLER.

ALSO STERN WHEEL* BARGES
from M to 100 feet long.

HERCULES'
Oil Marine Engine, built from 2,!£ to 200 Horse Power, are the safest, surest

and most economical on the market. Coat about ona cent
per horae power per hour.

Complete Outfits, or Engines sold Separately.
3,200 IN USE.

Largest Builders on the Coast.
* HERCULES GAS ENGINE WORKS, *
217 to 231 Bay tt.v

Mn
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[HE ENTERPRISE.
PCSJ.I*HKD KVKRY SATITHDAT BY

E. E. COMNINGHAM, Editor ant Prop

of situation for all who work honestly
I and efficiently in their several lines of
1

duty should be no lees the rule in the
| government service than in all lines of
private enterprise, and it is no less
true that regularly earned promotions
should follow such service.—Scientific
American.

Three Months, '

•s furnished on applica-

Orrics—Postoffice Building, Cor. Grand
and Liuueu Avenues,
sor-rii v\> iHiYciwo, c*l.
Branch Office. 202 Sansome St., San

Francisco, Room 4, third floor.

SATURDAY MARCH 1

Two weeks from today the fate of
oonnty bonds will be decided.

Rumor has it that the gap in the S.
P. Co's Coast Division Railway is to
be closed at the earliest possible date.

All things considered, President Ho-
Kinley merits the felicitations of his
countrymen upon the rounding out of
the first year of his administration.
Beyond a doubt the nation thinks bet¬
ter of him at the completion of the
first qnarter of his careers chief execu¬
tive today than when he entered the
White House a year ago. If, when be
wss naugurated, be was unpossessed
of the stannch fiber, the ragged trials
and marked virility that seem essen¬
tial to a successful President, he cer¬
tainly has grown up to the require¬
ments of the great office to an appre¬
ciable degree. We may say that it is
exceptional for a new President t(
tain in such full measure the loyalty
of bis partisans and compel the respect

' of those who bad donbted him, as Mr.
j MoKinley has done np to this time.
Detroit Free Press (Dem.)

_ President McKinley's severest labors
... , . .. | are, doubtless hefore him. In foreign

pu and domestic affairs this first year has
oity of San Francisco through this been but a prepration for the
beautiful county of San Mateo to San I mation of policies of the most pregnant
Jose, should be made one of the best imPor'- But he approaches them from
roads in the world. I °J! P°Pu,ar «ontn,nt "nd! donee immeasurably elevated above

I that universal anxious seat of a year
A better Court House, a first-class ago. The atmosphere of achievement

county road, and the fnnding of the has ^been created. From the day
floating oounty debt are three proposi¬
tions which commend themselves to
the progressive citizen

What has become of the proposition
to hold public meetings throughout the
comity, at wbioh the policy of voting
bonds for the purposes named in the
oall for the election of April 2d, was
to be thoroughly discussed ?

Henry T. Scott, of the Union Iron

of the calling of the extra session
which restored to industrial America
its own, his has been the most potent
personal influence in the beneficial alter¬
ation of conditions which today is ac¬
knowledged by all.—N. Y. Press.

"The aggregate bank clearings of
77 cities of the United States during
the month jnst closed amounted to
15,634,482,676, an increasa over Feb¬
ruary, 1897, of nearly 51 per cent,
and, compared with 1892, the heav¬
iest February on record, a gain of more
than 6 per cent. The percentage of

Works, says he can, in nine months, j gain in February is the largest on rec¬
tum out a duplicate of 'the coast de- jord- '—Bradstreets, March 5, 1898.
fense monitor Mouterey, which was;
three years building. This is gratify - : "h" 11b" * Sw«*n TaverB John Allen of Mississippi, the wit of
mg evidence of the progress made in j the house, arrived at the Ponce de Leon,
the art of ship-building by the big
plant over which Mr. Scott presides.

The record of revenue surplus made
by February promises to be surpassed
by March. It won't be long until the
motley combination whioh constitutes
the opposition to the Republican party,
will oease predicting the awful conse¬

quences of a national revenue defioit
and commenoe depioting the disastrous
effects of a revenue surplus.

This is ti be a year of progress in
this town. Now is the time for our

workinginen who have families to sup¬

port to take steps to secure a home.
In time, as the town grows, the prioes
of real estate will gradually advanoe
and the cost of land will be higher.
The home owner is the man who suc-

cseds in life and rises among his fel-
lowmen. The ownership of a home
means independence.

The Loud bill has been defeated and

still the Kan Francisco Chronicle is

not happy. Our guess that it was not
the Loud bill, but our Republican Con¬
gressman, Mr. Loud himself, that the
Chronicle was after, seems t3 have
been about rigbt. The numerous left-
handed compliments bestowed upon
onr Republican Congressman from the
Fifth District by the leading Republi¬
can newspaper of the State, now that
the Loud bill is disposed of, indicates
that personal ill-will towards Mr.
Loud actuates the Chronicle in this

matter.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

THE UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE.

There were, in 1897, in the oivil
service of the United States Govern¬
ment 178,717 positious, of whioh 87,-
107 were in the classified list, to be
filled by competitive examinations,
and 91,610*unelaseified, two-thirds of
whom were fourth-class postmasters,
the others ranging down to mere labor¬
ers. Endeavors to establish the gov¬
ernment oivil servioe on a basis of
competitive examinations, oft.cej then
to be held during efficiency, without
regard to party changes, were made as
tar back as 1853 and 1855, and again
in 1872 and 1874, but it was not until
1883 that the subject was taKen up in
such a praetioal way as it largely
affeots the appointment and retention
of enployes of the government. The
regulations then established were
quite stringent, and they have been
made more so by suooessive adminis¬
trations, the scope of the law baviug
been also extended and new classes of
servioe brought under the control of
the Civil Servioe Commission. . .

The oivil service law has met with not
a little opposition from the politicians
of both parties, many of whom have
desired to dispose of offloial positions
as the rewards of effeotive work at the
polls, irrespective of the fituess of
employes for their places; but it is
safe to say that the great majority of
the people of all parties are strongly
in favor of the law, and would prefer
to see it extended in its operations, to
inolude a still larger number of those
Who work for the public. Permanence

St. Augustine, registered and
eignod to n room. Ho had never seen

apartments so extravagantly furnishod.
Expensive oil paintings bung on the
walls. The bedstead was of mahogany
and band carved. Carpeting a half foot
thick covered the flooring. There were
vases filled with flowers, velvet covered
chairs, lace curtains, beveled mirrors
and all the other appliances of modern
convenience and luxury.
John became alarmed. He figured it

out that that room would cost as much
per duy as his salary as a congressman
would amount to in half a week. He
called a bellboy, gave him $2 and told
him to quietly find out the tariff on that
room. John didn't like to ask the clerk
himself. He was a big man, and that
^ould look little. The boy returned
OMaatly and informed the guest that

J»e price was $50 per day. Allen went
down stairs, laid down a dime and
called for a cigar. They didn't sell any¬
thing but "two bit" cigars. He put
down a nickel on the newsstand and
picked up a New York paper. "Twenty
cents more, please," said the clerk. He
got a drink and tendered 15 cents.
"Where you been stopping — at the
Windsor?" asked the barkeeper. "Drinks
here are a quarter." That settled it
with Allen. He went to his room, gath¬
ered his grips and took them himself
down stairs. Then he called for his bill.
"Why, what is the matter, Mr. Al¬

len? We thought that you were going
to spend some time with us?" asked the
clerk.

"Very sorry," replied Mr. Allen,
but I have just received a telegram

that calls me away."
The clerk reached out his hand to tell

him good by.
'But the bill?" inquired Allen.
'There isn't any bill. You are the

guest of the manager, Mr. Seavy."
But Allen had to make the bluff

good, and he left on the evening train.
—Chicago Times-Herald.

Claret Not French.

"It is curious, by the way, that the
word 'claret' as applicable to red wine
is unknown in France, having indeed
no terser equivalent than the generic
vin de bordeaux, and its origin is by
no means certain. It has been supposed
to bo derived from the word clair, but
tbo obvious objection ie that it is any¬
thing but transparent, an adjective
which would bo much more fitly asso¬
ciated with sauterue or champagne,

a it may be incidentally remarked
in England 'grave' is always as¬

sumed to be white wine, and e1
tre's Dictionary gives 'Grave,
wiue from tho euvireus of Grave, in the
Bordeaux country.' This, like the well
known definition of 'crab,' is a curious

binaticn of blunders. In tho first
place, the vin do grave is as often red

white—indeed cuo of tho four pre¬
miers crus of claret—viz, the Haul
Briun—is a 'grave.' Secondly, there is
no such village asGrave in the Uironde.
Grave (more often written graves) is a
special sort of sandy gravel, and the
iueyards which produce the wine
known by that mime extend along the
left bank of the Garonne from just be¬
low Bordeaux to something like 20
miles southward."
Skeat derives "claret" from "clear,"

the original meaning being clarified
wine, in old French claret, clairet.
Tho word is obsoleto iu France, ul-
thongli, strangely enough, it is still
used in this country.—Notes and Que¬
ries.

Amethyst quartz varies in color from
very light blue to very dark yellow,
then green, then transparent. Its oolor-
ing ia due to manganese.

PORTUGUESE PIRATE |
HOW BARTHOLEMY CAPTURED A |

HUGE SPANISH MERCHANTMAN. j
HI* rirot Attack Failed—The kittle Pirate j
Then Lay Within Short Ranfe, and With ,

Klflea the Spmniah Force Wna Reduced
nnd Finally Conquered.

A series of sketches by Frank R.
block ton on "The Buccaneers of Our
Coast" is one of the features of St.
Nicholas. Mr. Stockton tells of the ad¬
ventures of Bartholeniy Portuguez,
who, with a small crew in a small, ves-
>1, captured a huge Spanish merchant-

; an in the Caribbean sea. Mr. Stockton
: The little pirate sailed boldly to¬

ward the big Spaniard, and the latter
vessel, utterly astonished at the audac¬
ity of this attack—for the pirates' flag
was flying—lay to, head to the wind,
and waited, the gunners standing by
their cannon. When the pirates had
come near enough to see and understand
the size and power of tho vessel they
had thought of attacking, they did not,
as might have been expected, put about
and sail away at the best of their ves¬
sel's speed, but they kept straight on
their course, as if they were about to
fall upon a great, unwieldy merchant¬
man manned by common sailors.
Perceiving the foolhardiness of the !

little vessel, the Spanish commander
determined to give it a lesson which
would teacli its captain to understand
better the relative power of great ves¬
sels and little ones, so as soon as tbe
pirates' vessel was near enough he or¬
dered a broadside fired upon it. The
-punish ship bad a great many people-
oil board. It had u crew of 70 men, and
besides tbeso there were some passen¬
gers and regular marines, and, know¬
ing that the captain had determined to
fire upon the approaching vessel every¬
body had gathered cu deck to see the
little pirate ship go down.
But the ten great cannon balls which

were shot out at Bartholeiny's little
craft all missed their aim, and before the
guns could be reloaded or the great ship
be got around so as to deliver her other
broadside the pirate vessel was along¬
side of her. Bartholeniy had fired none
if his camion. Such guns were useless
against so huge a foe. What he was aft-

i hand to hand combat on tbe 1
tleck of tbo Spanish ship.
The pirates were all ready for hot

work. They bad thrown aside their
coats and shirts, us if each of them were

going into a prizefight, and with their
cutlasses in their hands and their pis¬
tols and knives in tlieir belts they
scrambled like monkeys up the sides of
the great ship. But Spaniards are brave
men and good fighters—there were more
than twice as many of them as there
were of the pirates—and it
long before the latter found out thut
they could not capture thut vessel by
boarding it. So over the side they tum¬
bled as fust as they could go, leaving
some of their number dead and wounded
behind them. They jumped into tlieir
own vessel, and then they put off to a
short distance to take breath and gut
ready for a different kind of fight. The
triumphuut Spaniards now prepared
get rid of this boatload of half naked
wild beasts, which they could easily do
if they took better aim with their can¬
non than they iiad done before.
But to their amazement they soon

found that they could do uothiug with
the guns, nor wfcre they uble to work
their ship so as to get it into position
for effectual shots. Bartholeniy and his
men laid aside their cutlasses and their
pistols and took upmuskets, with which
they were well provided. Their vessel
lay within very short range of the Span¬
ish ship, and whenever a man could be

through tho portholes or showed
himself in the rigging or anywhere else
where it was necessary to go in order
to work the ship he made himself a tar¬
get for the good aim of the pirates. The
pirate vessel could move about as it
pleased, for it required but a few men
to manage it, and so it kept out of
the way of tbe Spanish guns, uud its
best marksmen, crouching close to the
deck, fired and fired whenever a Span¬
ish head was to be seen.

For five long hours this unequal con¬
test was kept up. It might have re¬
minded one of a man with a slender rod
and a long, delicate line who had
booked a big salmon. The man could
not pull in the salmon, hut, on the other
hand, the salmon could not hurt the

uud in the course of time tbe big
;ould be tired out and tbe man

would get out his lauding net and scoop
him in.
Now, Bartholeniy thought he could

scoop in tho Spanish vessel. So muuy
of her men had been shot that the two

would bo more nearly equal. So
he boldly ran his vessel alongside the
big ship and again boarded ber. Then
there was another great tight on the
decks. The Spaniards bad ceased to be
triumphant, but they had become des¬
perate, and in the furious combat ten

*

hit i of tlie Pirates wero killed and four
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BEST 2B-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

wounded. But the Spaniards fared
worse than that. More than half of the
men who had not been shot by the pi¬
rates went down before their cutlasses
and pistols, and it was not long before
Bartholeniy had captured the great
Spanish ship.
It was a fearful and a costly victory

he had gained. A great part of his own
men were lying dead or helpless on the
deck, and of the Spaniards only 40 were
left alive, and these, it appeurs from
the accounts, must have been nearly all
wounded or disabled.

Dout Lay It.
"I have no place to lay my head,"

she sobbed.
Her good fairy at once appeared.
"Be careful, then," urged the latter,

waving her wand, "that you don't lose

Gliding to the front of tbe stage, the
enchantress let it be understood that
there would be a calorific period iu tbe
ancient municipality that evening.—
Detroit Journal.
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LOCAL NOTES.

Subscribe for your home paper.
J. Nunez bas bought lot 9. in Block

124.

General merchandise and groceries
at Eikerenkotter's.
The Steiger Pottery paid its em¬

ployes on Tuesday.
Mrs. Frost is visiting her sister,

Mrs. W. J. MoCuen.
Fresh stock of groceries at Kneese's

Pioneer grocery store.
The money paid out for rent will in

ten years pay for a home.
Master George Smith celebrated his

10th birthday last Sunday.
Work is progressing satisfactorily at

the Kelso Company's grading camp.
(Jus Molzen is back at the packing¬

house again and is at work at his old
job.
Mrs. Jane Gibson, wife of Albert

Gibson, has been quite ill the past
week.
The showers of the past week have

set the gardens to budding and blos¬
soming.
W. E. Wagner is repainting and

papering the Tbos. O'Donnell resi¬
dence.

Mrs. W. J. Martin spent several
days the past week visiting friends at
tlan Jose.

Ed. Farrell has rented and will re¬
move his family to one of the Tilton
cottages.
Dan Harrington bas rented Tilton

cottage No. 4 and will occupy it with
his family.
Mr. J. Li. Wood is putting up a car¬

penter and jobbing shop at the new
lumber yard.
Rent consumes upon the average

one-fifth to one-sixth of the working-
man's wages.
Oood roads make good towns. Re¬

member this when yon cast your bal¬
lot on April 3d.
W. P. Fuller came down from the

city on Monday and visited the site of
the Fuller factory.
A. D. Viteau bas returned to our

town and re-entered the employment
of the Western Meat Company.
A band of some 1500 sheep passed

through town Tuesday morning de¬
stined for the Butohertown market.
Rev. George Wallace will hold ser¬

vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun¬
day) at 7:30 p. m. Sunday-school at 3
p. m.
W. J. MoCuen has so far recovered

from bis recent illness as to be able to
resume his position at the packing
boose.

Henry Michenfelder's German Bak¬
ery is doing a good business because it
turns out everything of the very best
quality.
The steamer J. D. Peters came into

the stock yards slip on Saturday with
a cargo of cattle for the Western Meat
Company.

Stacks of novelties and new goods at
the Peoples' Store, and the prices at
which they are sold are bed-rock bot¬
tom figures
The Levy brothers of Halfmoon Bay

have established a store at San Mateo,
making the fourth store this firm owns
in this county.
You oan buy any and all kinds of

lumber, lath and shingles of J. L.
Wood at the new lumber yard at city
prices plus the freight.
The coast side had its share of ex¬

citement the past week in the wreoking
of the ship New York at Half Moon
Bay, on the night of the 13th inst.
Eugene Miner left on Saturday for

San FranciRoo and sailed on the
steamer Humboldt on Monday for
Skaguay and the Alaskan gold fields.
The annual meeting of the Western

Meat Company and of the South San
Franoisoo Land and Improvement Co.
will be held on Monday, the 21st inst.
The meat market team of Jason

Wight ran away up Grand avenue on
Monday, making lively timea, but was
stopped before any serious damage was
done.

Tom Flannelly has been found guilty
of murder in the first degree, and it is
to be hoped that the road between the
death sentence and the gallows may
be made a short one.

Among the things needed in this
town may be mentioned a home laun¬
dry, a local building and loan associa¬
tion and mote of our wage earners to
become home owners.

Tne preliminary examination of
James Willett, charged with the mur¬
der of C. A. Andrews, will be beard
before Justice of the Peace James
Hannon at Redwood City today.
There is a brand new China baby at

the Chinese violet ranch, near the Lux
ranoh house. Chew Farng runs a
dower ranoh; and, besides being a man
of business and substanoe, is also a
man of family, with a real genuine
Chinese wife. On the 6th inst. a wee

bit of a Chinese Chew came to brighten
the Farng home.
On Tuesday the route committee on

the bond election consisting of Messrs.
T. G. Phelps, L. Frank, Timothy Hop¬
kins, and D. O. Daggett, accompanied
by Supervisor P. H. McEvoy, met at
Colma and drove over the line of the
proposed county road down the ooaBt
from Colma to Halfmoon Bay. The
oommittee is composed of first-class
practical men and when their report is
made up the people can depend upon it
as safe and sound.

St. Patrick's Day in the morning
Bmiled graciously upon this little
town, and particularly and especially
upon the Newman home and house¬
hold, for, with the advent of that
blessed day the wife of our esteemed
fellow-citisen, John P. Newman, pre¬
sented him with bis first-born heir.
It's a daughter, and Johns says that

he would not have it a boy if be oould;
that he likes girls best, and proposes
to make St. Patrick his patron family
saint.

A SURE THINO FOR YOU.

A transaction in which you cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousness, sick
headache, furred tongue, fever, pil«s
and a thousand other ills are oaused
by constipation and sluggish liver.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10c.,
25c. oOo. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

LAST SUNDAY'S COURSINO AT UNION
C0URSIN0 PARK.

>aette and Cavalier Take first and

The third meeting of the Union
Park Coursing Club drew an immense
crowd to the park at Colma last Sun¬
day.
After the run down on Saturday

afternoon, the dags left in for the first
ties on Sunday were more evenly
matched, the p:ogramme showing such
pairs as Firm Friend and Theoron,
Tod Sloane and Green Valley Maid,
Susie and Gallagher, Waratah and
Lissak, Santa Alicia and Rosette, and
other well matched teams in tho four
teen opening courses. The surprises in
the next ties were caused by Terrona
defeating Susie, which oaused con¬
sternation in the ranks of the talent;
Magic's defeat of Firm Friend and
Lissak's victory over Rusty Gold, the
latter being a sure thing favorite.
Some very exciting trials tcok place in
the third ties, as most of the dogs, es¬
pecially those from the kennel of
Curtis & Son of San Jose, were in fine
training, showing remarkable speed
alter powerful running hares in long
runs all over the field.
In the fourth ties the Curtis kennel

sent 3 of the 4 dogs, wbioh sought
place for the final, to the slips, and 3
of these. Rosette and Cavalier, being
the victors first and second prizes were
awarded them in the order named,
obviating the necessity for final race
for first prize. Chartist, from the
same kennel, tco'i fourth place, the
third being awarded to A. Johnson'
Lissak.

It can scarcely be doubted that the
kennel of Curtis & Bon has a larger
percentage of prize winners than any
single kennel in the State. In this
day's coursing, each of its four entries
captured a prize, their gross winnings
being over $400.
Many of our townspeople enjoyed

the sport, and, although the weather
on Sunday was rather oool to be very
pleasant, many family parties with
heavy lunch baskets could be seen on
the outskirts of the orowd.
The olub is erecting henches and

lunch tables for the convenience of
parties who may desire to give their
little ones a pleasant day's outing with
the supply from the family larder.*
The electric cars from Baden carry
passengers to the park every fifteen
minutes. The coursing begins at 11:30
on Sundays. The sport goes on today,
commencing at 1:30.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

When people buy, try, and buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now
buying Cascarets C tody Cathartic at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Cascarets are the most delightful
bowel regulator for everybody the year
round. All druggists 10c, 35o, 50o a
box, cure guaranteed.

BOND ELECTION COMMITTEES.

At the oalled meeting, on March
12th, at Redwood City, of the general
oommittee appointed to oonsider the
proposed issuance of $408,000 in county
bonds, the following sub-committees
were named by the nhairman, Hon.
Timothy Guy Phelps, the first men¬
tioned on each oommittee being the
chairman thereof: On law and legis¬
lation—J. T. Doyle, George H. Rioe,
George C. Ross. On court house
bonds—C. R. Splivalo, Henry W.
Brown, Percy W. Selby. On route,
etc.—L. J. Frank, Jaoob Kreiss,
Timothy Hopkins, J. T. Ralston, R. H.
Hatch, D. O. Daggett, F. S. Druty.
Ou finance—George R. Sneath,Timothy
Hopkins, M. F. Doff. By vote of the
meeting Hon. T. G. Phelps was made
ex-officio a member of eaoh of the
above-named committees.

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

Editor Enteprise: A grand annual
excursion and barbecue to Ban Jose
will be given by the Journeymen
Butchers' P. & B. A. of the Paoifio
Coast,, on Sunday, April 17, 1898—
Chicken barbecue. Two special pas¬
senger coaches for the residents of S.
B. F. For all further information,
watch the posters.
Lodge San Mateo No. 9 intends

give its annual picnic in the months of
May or June, at the White House
gardens, Colma.
Progress Camp No. 43o, Woodmen

of the World, is progressing steadily
and surely; introduced candidates
every meeting night held so far, and
the success of Progress Camp No. 425
is assured. Camp Progress is making
arrangements for a "Smoker" to be
given in the near foture.

Van.

Candy Cathartic, oure constipation
forever. 10c., 25o. If C. O. C.
drugg its refund money.

PRESS NOTES.

FLEETSUSIE
MEETS DEFEAT.

Loses at Union Coursing Park
and Surprises the Talent.

A Great Sweep Made by the Dogs of
the Curtis Kennel,

ROSETTE WAS IN GOOD FORM.

At Inglealde Moondyne Outran All of
the Dog* and Took Ftrxt

Money.

A great orowd, heavy betting, fine
coursing and good judging and slip¬
ping were the features yesterday at
Union Park. Today was also no able
for the defeat of the hitherto invinci¬
ble Busie and the sweeping triumph
of Curtis & Sons dogs, they taking
first, second and fonrth moneys, $345.
It was the greatest sweep made by any
one kennel for years. Snsie was beaten
in the second ties, no doubt consequent
upon the accident that happened to
her in the first ties. She wns running
against Gallagher and both dogs were
working close to the fenoe, when in
some way she broke her tail. Of course
when she met Terrona in the second
ties she was comparatively easy for
him.
Curtis & Sous' trie, Rosette, Cava¬

lier and Chartist, eaoh performed
splendidly. Rosette, especially, was in
great form. Magic and Terrona per¬
formed well, beating djwn all oppo¬
nents until they oarne against Curtis
& Sons' cracks in the third ties. Crow
Dog is another fine performer, who
did well till he came up against ~
sette in the third ties.
Followers of The Examiner tips

fared well, as nine out of the fourteen
selections made won, besides the nam¬

ing of Rosette as one of the two in the
iiual straggle.
The following were the principal

winners:
Curtis & Sous' Rosette and Cavalier

divided the stake, taking first and
second moneys, $345; A. Johnson's
Lissak $50, Cnrtis & Sons' Chartis-
$50, the next three $35 eaoh, the next
seven $12.50 each, and the next four¬
teen $3.50 eaoh.
On Snnday next there will be

open stake at $2.50 eaoh, with $500
added to the purse, and a puppy stake
at $2.50, with $100 added.—S. F. Ex¬
aminer.

_____

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Casoarets Candy Cnthartio, the i
wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels,oleansing the
entire system, dispel colds, oure head¬
ache, fever, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please boy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 oents.
Sold and guaranteed to oure by all
druggists.

RELIC OF PAST AGE.

Colonel Kit Chlnn.

A St. Louis footpad attempted to hold
up Colonel Kit Cbiuu of Kentucky cue
night recently, and the aforesaid foot¬
pad hasn't done anything since. If there
is a man on earth whom footpads should
shun as a temperate man shuns a blind
tiger, that niau is Kit Chinn. He is a
born fighter, und his favorite weapous
are the ones which the Creator endowed
him with at his birth. He is one of the
few men in Kentucky who hold the use
of pistol or knife in contempt und is to¬
tally devoid of fear. He lias fought a
wildcat in the open with nothing but
his bare knuckles and come out winner,
and it is said that upon one occasion be
offered to fight a rattlesnake and give
him the first bite.—Glasgow (Ky )
News

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beaaty without it. Casonrets Candy
Cathartic clean your blood and keep it
clean, by stirring up the lazy liver and
driving all impurities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotobes, blackheads alid that sickly
bilious complexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten cents. All drngigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed, lOo, 25c, 50o.

Examination Stories.

Isis of Oxford tells two good exami¬
nation stories. The first is a candidate
who in the divinity viva voce was asked
to translato a portion of the gospels.
As he did not stop at the end of that
portion the examiner said to him:
"Thank yon, Mr. , that will do.
We are quite satisfied with your pa¬
per." "Oh, please," was the answer,
"do let me go on. I should so like to
find out liow this story ends." Modern
history furnishes the other. One candi¬
date's paper in the Oxford local exami
nation contained the following luminous
and surprising passage, "General Wolfe
boldly attacked tbe Arabian knigbts
without waiting for tbe other three
corpses to come up."

A Ontury old Xewapnper That Is Bs-
mxrknbly Wrll l'reaerxed.

Mr. Glenn Brown, the architect, bas
i interesting relic in the shape of an

old newspaper, probably one of tbe old¬
est publications to bo fonnd in this
country. It is Tbe Virginia Gazette
and Alexandria Advertiser, published
in Alexandria. The copy is dated Thurs¬
day, April 35, 1793. The motto of the
pa;^-r, which is printed under the title.
Is as follows:
O thou by whose almighty nod tho scale
Of empires rises or alternate (alls.
Send forth the savins virtues round this land!
There is no mention made of the

names of the publishers or editors, but
an advertisement, which is inserted,
asks for rags, old seines, fishing nets
and tho like to be brought to tho office,
so that paper can be raado from it.
From this it would seem that tbe firm
manufactured its own paper.
In the news columns,whieli form but a

small portion of tbe paper, tho adver¬
tisements covering a greater part, is a
dispatch dated Loudon, Feb. 25 pre¬
vious, giving an account of nn insurrec¬
tion in Ireland. There ure also publish¬
ed Paine's reasons for preserving tho
life of Louis Capet. The plan of tho
new French constitution is given and
a number of dispatches from Paris ap¬
pear.
One of the most interesting advertise¬

ments in tho paper is thut- of a.lottery.
It states that it will be given by the
commissioner appointed to prepare the
public buildings, etc., within the city
of Washington for the reception of con¬
gress and for their purmaueut residence
after tho year 1800. Samuel Blodgett
was the agent for tlio affair in this city.
The capital prize was a hotel, with all
furnishings, valued at $50,000. There
were cash prizes of $25,000, tho whole
amounting to $350,000. The lottery,
by the way, was never held, as much
opposition was developed against it.
Samuel Blodgett was tho one whose
heirs claimed a l .rge portion of the na¬
tional capital.
There are several advertisements for

runaway slaves, offering rewards of
from $6 to $16. There is an offer of a
reward of $40, which would seem large
compared with those offered for the
runaway slaves, for eight bushels of
clover seed, stolen from Mount Vernon.
Tho advertisement goes on to stato that
the clover seed wus stolen from the
granary and is supposed to havo been
taken by negroes. It is signed by An-
thouy Wliitiug, who was Washington's
overseer.

There fci an advertisement in the pa¬
per of the celebrated horse Eclipse, from
which many of the thoroughbred horses
of the present day have descended.
There is also an advertisement of the
opening of tho city tavoru at the sign
of the "Bunch of ((rapes" by John
Wise. The statement is nuule that
northern and southern mailswill arrive
ai the office until Nov. 1 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6 p. in.
On one of the pages is a song com¬

posed for Lodge No. 10 "of Charles-
town," commonly called Portobacco.
Tho paper consists of four pages of

four columns each. The size of the
-sheets is about 12 by 18 inches. The
paper was published Thursdays of ouch
week. The s's were all like f's. The
paper has been remarkably well pre¬
served.—Washington Star.

Miracles and Dilettante laui.

"Ho (Pugin) visited Sunt' Andrea
della Fratte, the scene of the niiracu
lous conversion of AbboRatisboune, tbe
Jew. Abbe Ratisboune entered the
church a Jew and came out a Christian,
having seen there, he stuted, a visit
our Lady. 'The story,' Pugin said ufter
seeing the church, 'is demonstrably
false. The man could not have said a

prayer in such a hideous church. Our
Lady could not have clioscn such a
ohurch for a vision. The man could
bavo had no piety in him to have stuid
in such a church at all.'
"The friend to whom his remarks

were addressed repliod, 'As 1 heard the
story, Ratisboune was not at the mo¬
ment praying, hut thinking of the un-
coutbness of the urchiteoturo of the
place.' Pugiu's whole face changed. 'Is
that so? Then he was a man of God. He
knew what true Christianity was,
though he was a Jew. I honor him.
Our Lady would havo come to him any¬
where. The story is demonstrably
true.' "—"Life of Cardinal Wiseman,"'
by Wilfrid Ward.

COURSING PARK
XS NOW XIsT 0FEKATI03ST -A.T—

ADMISSION as CENTS. Ladles and Children Free.

A Good Imitation.

Tbe other day an amateur artist was
producing some rapid sketches to amusu
his children. Efc drew a sketch of a heu
so naturally that when it was afterward
thrown in the waste paper baaketit laid
there.—Loudon Fun.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.

Take Casoarets Candy Cathartio.
lOo or 35o. If C. C. C. fail to onre,
druggists refund money.

UNION COURSINC PARK
The Finest Inclosed i

WW

In the World

Midnight Harmonica.
Tho quaint old English church poet

George Herbert was walking to Salis¬
bury one evening to join a musical par¬
ty when he met a poor man with a
poorer horse that bail fallen under his
load. They were, both in distress, and
Mr. Herbert pulled off his coat and
helped tlic man to unload bis horse, lie
then guve him somo money und left
him. At his arriving at Salisbury bis
friends wondered at bis coming into
their company so soiled and discom¬
posed. He explained the cause, and
when one remarked that he had dis¬
paraged himself by so dirty an employ¬
ment he answered that tho thought of
what ho hud dnno would prove music to
him nt midnight and that tbe omission
of it would havo upbraided anil made
discord in his conscience. "For if I am
bound to pruy for all thut be in distress
so far as it is'iu my power 1 am to prac¬
tice what. I pray for, and, let mo tell
you, I would not willingly pass one
duyof my life without comforting u sad
soul or showing mercy, und I bless God
for this occusinn. These aro tho places
in which to attune one's conscience to
midnight music."

MARKET REPORT.

To He Wwhrd With Care.

j "Yes," said tho man whoso uarra-
'

tives aro almost invariably interesting,
"I bad some enrious experiences in that
mining country. One day I met two

1 ebildrcn with the dirtiest faces I ever

beheld."
"Poor things!"

| "Thai's what 1 thought. I said to
them, 'Children, why don't you wash
your faces?' und one of them answered:
j'Wodasen't. We've boon playin on
pap's best claim, und he's liable to lose

i money if anybody touches ns but him.' "
—Washington Stur.

Th* Ileal 1j;«. dty.
"The trouble with you," said Mr.

Rnffedge's wife, after a warm debate,
'' is that yon ure a confirmed dyspeptic.''
"No, my dear," wus the answer.

"That's not: correct. The trouble with
mo is thut I am a contradicted dyspep¬
tic."—Washington Star.

THE CALIFORNIA
Rush St., near Kearny, S. F.

in demand at strong prices.
Hons--Desirable bard fed hogs are selling
it s'eadv prices.
Provisions are in good demand at

-t-ong prices.
Id VESTOUK—The quoted prices are*

tb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on (tattle)
leliverni and weighed in San Francisco,
■took to he fat and merchantable.
Cattle- No ] Ste-r-7)ii»8c.: No.2 Steers.
"07)40. No. 1 Hows and Heifers 6 tiOVic
No. 2 Cows and Heifirs 5V»®(!e.
Hogs—Hard, g-ain fed, idilhsand over.

4*.<Jc; under 130 lbs 404',c; rough
heavy hotrs
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, unshorn,
're-sing 50 lbs and under, l%<$4Kc; Kwts.

shorn yA to %c less.
Limbs—*2.00 to $2.50 per head.
Halves—L!nder250 lbs. alive, gross weight,

:'>Kc<®4 ; over 250 lbs 3f3
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, 6J^ta6?£c: sec¬

ond quality, First ouality eows
sod heifers, A^ffltio: second quality, 5

third quality, 4@(V{c.
VMl-Urw. small. 5)uffl7e.
Mutton—Wethers,al»c; ewes, x&H'Ac;

lambs, 10® I5c.
Dressed Hogs—OVo.
PROVISIONS Hams, 8«@IOc; picnic

hams, 6'AC- Atlanta ham, GKc; New
York shoulder, 0%c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. 8. O. bacon. 12c; light

8. C. bacon. H%c\ nied. bacon, clear, 8)<Jo:
Lt. med. bacon, clear, !>c. clear light,
bacon, JOc; clear ex. light bacon, K'bjc.
Beef—Extra Family, bbl, *11 50; do, lif-

bbl, $6 00; Extra Mess, hbl,$9 50; do hi-
bbl *6 00.
Pork—Drv Sailed Clear Sides, heavv, 8c,

do, light. 8)ic: do. Bellies. Ik:; Extra
Clear, bbls, *10 50; hf-bbls. $8 50: Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, *4 35; do, kiS, $1 45.
I.ard—Prices are ft lb:

Tcs. U-obls. BlK 20s. 10a. 5«.
Compound 5 614 5% 6% 554 6%
Cal. pure (i% 7 7 1% 1% 1%
In 3-lb tins tbe price on each is %c. higher

than on fi-tt tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per ease ofl

d'-zen and 2 dozen tins: Cornell Beef, 2s
♦ 2 00; ls$l 15; Itoast Beef, 2s $2 00; Is,
$1 15.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

Tbe Germans are the most thoroughly
educated people in the world. What
they know they know well.
A fellow traveler had takon his de¬

gree of B. A. in the University of Penn¬
sylvania and gone to that of Berlin,
where he spent three years. Subse¬
quently traveling in Switzerland, he
met a young German whose rungo and
aoouracy of knowledge weee simply bo-
yond that of any man of llie same ago
he had ever met. In many walks and
talks the German had absolutely pumped
the American dry, while his own store
of knowledge had only been touched.
"Ach," said the German student one
day, "I shall never get my degree, it is
so difficult, it is so much, so hard, so
longl I must have patience. I used to
see you at the University of Berlin,
and, forgive me tbe question, how did
yon get into the university?"
"Why, I was admitted on my B. A.

from the University of Pennsylvania,"
replied the American.
"Mein Gottl" gasped the German

scholar. "I knew it must be some way
like that."
No better comment on tho relativi

standards of knowledge and the tlior
oughness of the method by which it ir
pursued could be asked.—Philadelphia
Timea

Cultured Instincts.

"Our cook is so refined I"
"Is she?"
"Yes. She has never broken anything

but our most expensive and artistic
china."—Detroit Free Press.

ISSOtVENT NOTICE.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OK THE COUNTYof Han Ma'i*o. State of Ol'fnrnla.
In tho mii'ior of And-ew "Bit" and Frauk

Panmann, carpenter", etc . in Iinnlvencv.
In the muter nf H e petition of If P. Smith A

Son. John Shimnf A Son. K. Knsal. f. I, Solomon
anil H. Hef'te'ter. Driving that Andmw Kall¬
mann and Kranlt Kallmann. earn"nfera. under
the firm nam" »"d ntvte of Pannonn A Bau-
minn, may he adjudged to he Inaoivent dehlo-a,
coming on r gularly to he he»rd 'hi* l?tv d«y
of March, 1K!»S W. H. narrows annearing for
•aid pe ltioners. and it further annearing to the
Court that the »ald Andrew Kiumann and
Frank B 'limnna after helnv dn'v and r"gnlarlv
served have made def-ult: and'tt further up-
pi-srl-g to the Court thBt all of the allegations
contained In add nc'ttlen are true.
It la herehv ordered, adfudg"d and decreed,

that the aald Andrew Bmmann and Frank
Kallmann now a e and on the 3rd rtavnf Wareh,
1898, the date of the S||n<r of the net'thm a'< "
aald. were Insolvent dehtora «lthln the t
Intent and m"H"lin»nf Bn aet of the hcgtilature
of the Sta'e of f'ali'nrnia. known ai the In¬
solvent Aet of 1895. and were guilty of the acta
charged In aald • etttton.
And It ia fnr»her ordered, that the ea'd

Andrew Ranmann and Frank Raumann (Pe In
thla Court wl'hln three daya from the date
hereof a aehednle and Inventory In accordance
with sections three and four of iw'd a"t
It Is further ordered that th" Sheriff of

Coimtv of San Mateo li herehv dlreet-d to take
poaacaidon ill all the ctatc. real and n"i
aonal, of the jam Andrew Kallmann and Fr -nI
Kallmann, Insolvent, debtors, except aneh »
m»x be by law exe—pt from exeen'lnn. and all
11 their deeds, vo-eliera. hooi-a of account and
papera belonging to th"m l"dlv|dnallv or a« co¬
partner", and to keen the aame -aletv nn'll an
appointment nf en a-algnee o'their eatate. A'l
per«ona are forhtdden to pay apy d"hti to saidjnso've-t. or either of them, o' to deliver anv
property belongl-g to'hem. or either of tvem,
to II11V np-aon, firm or Corporation, or a«*oeia
tlon for 'heir use. The 'a'd d' btori are hrr»hv
forbidden to tranafer or del'ver any property,
nntit the further order of this Court, except aa
herein ordered.
It la further ordered that a'l tho er"d|t-

orR of 'aid dehtora lie end anrear hef -re
George H B 'Ck. J -d«ro of 'he °np"r1or Con't.
In and for the County of s-n Mat-o, «tate of
California. <11 own Con't In theel'vof Red¬
wood, on the 18th dav of M«rcti. 189" at the
hour of 3*30 o'o'ook n m. of that dav, to or"ve
their dehta a"d chooae an ass'gnee of the estate
of said dph'ors
It Is flirt'er ordered that th's order he pnb-

llahed In The Kntrr-rlse. a newspaper of gen¬
eral circulation punished in the I'onn'x of San
Mateo, aa o'ten as the said piper 'a pnhllahed
hefore tbe said dav set f r the meeting of cred
ttors.
And It is further ordered. that, I" the mean¬

time, ell proceedings against the »a'd insolvents
be "tis' ed.
Dated Redwood City, March 10. 1898.

GEHRC.E H. BUCK,
Jndge of the Superior Court.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments anil style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE O'lOTE.

THE BEST CUISINE IH THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wlolanff, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Franoisoo

BREWERIES
amd—

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue south Ha* FsAaciaea

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Harden

in connection with the
Hotil.

HENBY MI6IEKFELDEI



IIE recent terrl
We oecnrTcnce

in tlie harbor of
Havana, -which
resulted in the
destruction o f
millions of Fed¬
eral property in
the shape of the

t 1 e

Maine and the
death of nearly
:too

" startled a great
■« -W"-deal of specula¬

tion as to the real value of our navy and
Its relative Importance among the
naval armaments of the world. It has
revived the discussion of what the : >-

stilt of a war between the I'nited
Stales and a foreign nation would he,

ntsA

and brought forward the three opin¬
ions concerning such matters, viz.—the
theory which holds that we have no
mere use for a navy comparable to
that of the great nations of Europe
than we have for a standing army like
that of (Ireat Britain, Germany,
'France or Russia; the stand that the
money put into our navy would better
have been expended in coast defenses;
and lastly that opinion which demands
that ou land and sea we should lie
equally powerful to

It Is now over half
the guns of this
upon a foreign foe. and this long period
of peace lias inclined a very large pro¬
portion of American citizens to the lirst
named course of reasoning. The mid¬
dle ground position is held by the coast
defense theorists. They believe that
with onr coast defended by modern
fortifications and guns we can almost
dispense witli a heavy navy altogether.
The third party believes in tlie widest
possible display of our naval )lower.
At the present time the only oountry
wtth which we are likely to become
embroiled in strife is Spain, and ns a
war Willi the Spanish would lie largely
a naval one it is therefore of Interest
to consider wiiat the |H>ssil»ilities of
such a war might lie.
Since the Maine went down numer¬

ous reports have been spread broad
cast that Spain is now sii)>erior to us
es a naval power, and many persons
have grave fears as to the outcome of
a conflict. Let us see. Since 1883
Congress has authorized the construc¬
tion of seventy seven war vessels, at
a cost of |134,439,700.10. Sixteen of
the vessels have not yet been com¬
pleted. The vessels authorized since
1883 are as follows; Battleships, first-
class, nine; battleships, second-class,
two; cruisers, 18; gunboats, 15; harbor
defense ram, one; monitors, six; dyna¬
mite cruiser, one; torpedo boats, 21;
•ubmariue torpedo boat, one; training
ships for cadets, two; dispatch boat,
one.

Of the sixteen ships of war now un¬
der construction, the Secretary of the
NUSJ estimates that all will lie com¬

pleted during the present year except

lighting as the United States has on
the Atlantic const, eliminating torpedo-
boats, which can operate, by the
ture of things, only in home waters.
But what about the ships themselves?
Spain has only one first-class battle¬
ship, the Pelayo; we have in the East
the Indiana, Iowa, and Massachusetts.
Spain strictly has no battleships of the
secorul grade; we have only one now,
the Texas, sister ship practically of the
Maine. Spain lias one iron and use¬
less monitor, the Uulg-Corda; we have
four of them, matchless fighters—the
I'uritan. Terror, Minntononiah, and
Amphitrite. Spain has six armored
cruisers, all of them practically In
splendid fighting trim—the Almirante,
Oquendo, Carlos V.. Infanta Maria Ter¬
esa, Princesa de Astnrias. and Vizcaya.
We have two such vessels—the New
York and Brooklyn. For defensive
fighting our four monitors are superior

I to the three armored cruisers which
I we seem to lack in comparison with

-"Sx ! sl'nil11 but. allowing that they are only
•qual. it may be said that in that class
the navies of the two nations aw of
tqtial strength.
That throws the comparison back to
liattlesliips, of which we have four
ivailable, three first-class and one sec-

j ond-class. and of which Spain has only
V_v . 4/ \ available, the first-class Pelayo.

| The armament of the monitors and ar¬
mored cruisers on lioth sides is practi¬
cally equal. The armament of battle¬
ships is four to one In our favor, and it
is the kind of armament that tells ten
to one in a naval battle. .So much for
strictly fighting ships. Wo have ten,
Spain has six. In protected cruisers
Spain has not more than fifteen and we
have ten available on the Atlantic
coast. The armament of our ten, care¬
ful calculation shows, is a little more
than equal to that of Spain's fifteen. '

range. The deadlines* of
Is great enough under those circum¬
stances. as China and Japan know to
their cost'. What the result would be If
several Spanish nnd United States bat¬
tleships met in closer quarters may eas¬
ily be Imagined, and It Is no exaggera¬
tion to say that the chances favor the
destruction of nearly everyone engag¬
ed.

tor would immediately touch n button. ! THE ETHICS OF WHISKERS.
J be explosion which followed would
completely wreck the warship and , Character Indicated by the Heard ;
would doubtless kill all on board. j American Liberality.
The work of prevailing these mines I The question of beards has always j

has been done very secretly, and no one , b®®11 one ln which men have taken the
outside of those in charge of the har- greatest interest. By turns it has been
lair defenses knows where they are. I popular or unpopular for men to adorn
The sunken casemates, too. have been ; their faces with hair, but a greater sig-
built with caution, and their situation niflcancc has always attached to it than

. | to the mere changing of any other fash-
| ions. In ancient times a beard was a1
mark of honor and dignity. In Oriental

| countries it Is still regarded w
erence, and to pluck a man by his beard

! is the deadliest of insults. The wily
, TAirk who sells the American-made
Turkish rug of commerce always
swears by his heard ami the licard'of

, his prophet when he makes an affi-
■ davit to its being a genuine oriental'

prayer mat. He is talking through his
' whiskers and is uot to be believed.

| After the period when every man was
bearded like a paid there came a time
when any hair on a man's face u
sidcred rowdylsh, and a mustache indi-

VNITED 8TATES STEEL PROTECTED CRUISER COLUMBIA.

Modern gunnery and armor-making
have kept such steps together that no
sooner has a plate been Invented which
would resist the most penetrating
projectile of that time than a gun was
speedily devised or an explosive discov¬
ered which necessitated the invention

i plate of still greater resisting
power. This game lias gone on, until
the modern ship is a gigantic floating
hnlk, the propulsion of which through
calm and known waters is 110 easy
task, to say nothing of its manage-

t in heavy seas or during an en¬
gagement, where rapid action is neces¬
sary.
But besides the things visible with

Is not known either. The necessity for
this caution is apparent when it Is re¬
membered that any interference with
the wires by the subject of some for¬
eign nation might disturb the work so

that none of tlic mines could be used.
Another great means of defense is in

the big disappearing guns, which work
as if they have human intelligence. No
fort is necessary for those guns. The
gunners are absolutely protected by a
big parapet. When the gun is at rest,
it, too, Is concealed behind the parapet,
where it is loaded. When firing be¬
comes necessary ponderous machinery
raises the big cannon so that Its mouth
points over the parapet. In thirty sec-

THE "DEVIL OF THE SEA" HOW THE TORPEDO DESTROYS.

cated a dashing soldier, just as chrys¬
anthemum hair labels the foot-ball en¬
thusiast. With characteristic liberal¬
ity, America has always conceded to
every man the right to wear a beard or
'not, as he pleased, and the result has
been that In no other country
many varieties of architecture in whis¬
kers be seen. In Kansas a good wind-
proof set of whiskers Is considered one
of the prime qualifications for a polit¬
ical candidate. In many rural com¬
munities a beard is still worn as a sat¬
isfactory substitute for a necktie.
Among swell young men there is a
great variety of opinion in regard to the
subject. Those who desire to look
French and wicked wear a sharply
pointed heard trimmed down to a hair
line. Others who Incline to the Charles
Dana Gibson school of looks are cleanly
shaved and wear a tired ami fai -away-
look. There are still other men who,
appreciating how little opportunity
their sex have for adorning themselves,
give variety to what would often be an

expressionless countenance by wear¬
ing their boards in queer little patches,
which suggests that they have had
their faces laid out by a landscape gar¬
dener.

suit rmakes a la v

Jersey of general interes
respectable citizen of 1
happy possessor of a bet
was tenderly attached,
short railway journey,

set upon by i

.i all n

The torpedo

cad torpedo fired from uu overhead tube aud its progress through the water. O
oiled at tremendous speed by its own engine. In the forward portion jof the torpedo is carried aa i■I) [Kinnds of gun cotton. The mass is exploded by a percussion fuse fitted into the nozzle of the
would wreck the strongest ship afloat.

Of gunboats Spain seems to have
twenty; we have not more tliau twelve
on the North Atlantic coast. Nearly
one-half of Spain's gunboats, according
to Lord Brassey, the great English au¬
thority, are "small steamers from 80
to 348 tons." In the matter of unnr-
mored ships, the commerce destroyers,
Spain has a slight advantage In niim-

t; we hitve a slight advantage in
■ug4b. We could use our torpedo-

boats; Spain couldn't get hers over
here. We could use our ram Katabdln
and our Holland submarine boat; Spain
ns no such vessels.
In the matter of ships and guns, de-

> * ' F" \svv
TllE GUN THAT GUARDS HAVANA HARBOR.

the five battleships, which will prob¬
ably not be ready for service until the
latter part of the coming year. It is,
therefore, obvious that the United
States is not so powerless upon the
teas as some would have it understood.
During the past ten years there have

been expended yearly on seaconst for¬
tifications and their armaments nnd
for submarine mines and torpedoes the
ram of $40,000,000; our principal sen-
port towns have thus been put in con¬
dition so that, with the aid of the
navy, the country could easily resist
the attack of any one of tae great naval
powers of the world.
-.There U no doubt ns to which of the

Hat ions, Spain or the United
Btateo, Is the stronger from a naval
standpoint, ln ships and armament
we have by far the superior navy.
While Spain lias more men ln her navy,
we outnumber her in ships, although
■he includes some splendid cruisers ln
her Hat. Like us, she Is adding to her
nary, replac'ng the boats she lost in
1805. She Is obliged to liave tills done,
however, abroad, as she lias no ship¬
yards of her own. Her limited credit
baa kept back this work, and it is not
likely that the boats now under way
would be completed even on "rush"
orders before two years from now.

Then, too, the classifications made In
the tables favor Spain, placing boats
la the second class of battle-ships
Wbtth. although heavier than our sole
tvarafning specimen of that class, could
■wt rape with it.
I Qa paper Spain has about the same
aaasbar of warships available for

spite the loss of the Maine the United
States has a decided advantage. Bat¬
tleships are the ones that count in real
fighting. But naval battles are not
won solely by ships and guns. They are
won by men—valorous men, patriotic
men—on board the ships. Our ships
are manned by seamen uine-teiiths of
whom are American seamen. Span¬
iards, of course, man Spaiu's ships.
There you are as to men; Americans on
one side and Spaniards on the other.
Need more be said?
Stronger than any reason yet given

as to the result of a fight between us
and Spain Is the one to be deduced
from the scene of action of war. The
war would take place ln and pround
Cuba. We could got coal easily and
Spain could not. It's the coal In the
bunkers as much if not more than the
powder nnd shot in tlie magazines that
decides naval contests to-day. The
man at the stokehole is Just as import¬
ant as the man behind the gun. Spain
can't whip us on this side of the Atlan-
tlc, that's sure; we shall not fight on
the other side.

One Serious UisudvantuKe.
In a navnl war with Spaiu we would

have the disadvantage of
dous coast Hue, east, south and west,
defend. Wo could do little damage to
Spain's commerce, because she has
comparatively a small amount, while
some of her second, third or fourth-rate
boats, while keeping away from our
cruisers, could do us almost irrepara¬
ble damage. The power of the mod¬
ern ships' guns enables them to do
their fighting at comparatively lone

which modern cruisers must contend
is the problem of submarine warfare.
The invention of Ericsson has been Im¬
proved upon, both as regards the abil¬
ity of warships to eject the deadly tor¬
pedo itself and the torpedo-boat capa¬
ble of submerging itself wholly or iu
part. Inventors all over the world are

working upon the submarine torpedo-
lioats and rams, and, while they have
not attained the success of Jules
Verne's fancy, It Is believed that if
they have not already solved the prob¬
lem it Is a matter of a short time till
we shall have a boat capable of sub¬
merging itself for a time sufficient to
do terrible damage to the largest bat¬
tleship and still not be In sight during
the engagement.
Tills is not speaking of the establish¬

ed practicability of the sunken torpedo
or more to bo used In harbors and dis¬
charged by electricity from a distance.
These last can be utilized for coast de¬
fense and are very effective. They
could destroy any cruiser anchored or

sailing over tliein, but are only useful
under those circumstances.
The war department has guarded

with absolute secrecy the plans for nil
its coast defenses. It is scarcely knowu
outside of army circles that New York
is one of the most strongly defended
towns In the world. No vessel could
get within fifteen miles of the battery
without meeting a worse fate than that
which befell the Maine.
The eutlre harbor is thoroughly

mined and wires run to underground
casemates where the operators work.
Tlie harbor is divided into sections
and squaws each of which is known by
a letter or figure. For Instance, lu ease
of Avar, If a Spanish war vessel were
sighted, word would he telegraphed

ned the

projec
onds tin
noil properly, and an
I He Is sent flying ten mile
sea. Woe to the .vessel it strikes! Ar¬
mor has not yet been made strong
enough to stand against the shot tired
from these enormous machines.
At present tlie inner harbor of New-

York is guarded by two 12-lneh, three
10-inch ami five 8-inch disappearing

State, the
d to which he
undertook
LTpon the trip
jig of roughs

who cruelly misused him, and especial¬
ly vented their fiendish malignity upon
his beard, wldch they tore out and dis¬
figured, making it totally useless and
valueless as a means of adornment.
The man brought suit against the rail-
tad company, putting the Injuries to

has beard at the modest sum of $200—a
sum entirely Inadequate to pay for the
time and labor and thought be had bc-

j stowed upon it, as every boy who has
i ever gone through the tribulation of
I raising his first mustache will a;' The railroad set up the plea that they
were not engaged In the business of
carrying whiskers; that the complain
ant could produce no hill of fading to
show that their company received the
beard in good order and condition, and
finally that tiiey were not responsible
for any baggage over the value of $100.
The case was tried by a jury of six
clean-shaven men and six Itearded ones,
and they finally decided In favor of the
heartless corporation. This will doubt¬
less constitute a precedent, and it h
just as well for men to be warned in
time that when they travel they take
their beards in their hands.—New Or
leans Picayune.

TRUMPET CALLS.

•a Born Honnda a Warn la« Rat*
to the Ilnredcoated.

Truth wtas noeasy victories.
Zeal to the dy¬

namite of appeal.
Trials are bless¬

ings in disguise.
Spiritual hunger

is heart prayer
Adversity i s

God's pruning
knife.
Suspicion is the

scent of cunning.
You can't tmry

•liaracter in the grave.
A Christian only In name is the devil's
pime.

Before faith can rest, it must stand
i test.

Church creeds are religious soare-

guns, ■o 12-inch
These are ail completed aud

put In position. Work Is now going on
for other disappearing guns which will
be finished tills year. The -southern
and eastern entrances to the harbor
a re more fully protected than tlie inner
harbor itself. Here is an armament of
21 12-inch guns ou lifts, 15 10-inch and
9 8-inch guns on disappearing car¬
riages, 170 12-lncli mortars and many
submarine mines ope
mining casemates.
Most of tlie work of a defense lias

lit-en done by the officers at the United
States School of Engineers at Willet's

Knutsen's Big Klondike Nugget.
Michael Knutsen is one of the few

miners w ho have come out of the Klon¬
dike region with a sack. His chief dis¬
tinction among the miners rests in his
being the possessor of the largest nug¬
get yet found in that district—a solid
chunk of gold that weighs, according

| to Dawson City quotatious, nearly
j $(>00.
i Knutsen's nugget weighs a fraction
'

over thirty-four ounces troy, and came
| Into his jios-session two days before he
! got out of the land where famine
j stalks. He had cleaned up all he
thought there was in sight, and left
for Dawson City, preparatory to com¬
ing to civilization and paying a visit te
ihls old home ln the East. He is the
ow ner of claim 3U on El Dorado, and
has done fairly well with his property.
He brought a largo sack of dust with
him.
Just as he was about to leave, George

Thompson, a man employed by him,
arrived at Dawson with the big nug¬
get. He said it was found near lied-

us auu man} j on claim, and the boys^ lOllI I \ I . 1.-nnlcAti 11, t n t.- || tl, Ml

UNITED STATES STEEL PROTECTED CRUISER CHICAGO.

from ouo of the conning towers to the
officer in charge of one of the under¬
ground casemates near Sandy Hook.
The message would be read something
like this: "Vlzcaya x op 23. 14 8. E."
That would mean that the Vlzcaya

was then passing over a certain sec¬
tion of the harbor in which was lo¬
cated a mine or a torpedo. The opera-

I'olnt, New York harbor. Twenty-three
officers and 380 enlisted men are sta¬
tioned at Willet's Point, and their
work is mostly with torpedoes and high
explosives. Occasionally mines are
planted and exploded. Just ns in regu¬
lar warfare. Vessels are sent out to
try and come without being seen, and
mimic war holds full sway.

ed Knutsen to take It with him. It
was weighed, aud found to be worth
$583.23. Knutsen carries it in his hip
pocket, and exhibits it freely as a cu¬
riosity.
This nugget Is somewhat irregular in

shape, but very solid. It is light yel¬
low in color, and Is over four inchcsan
length ln Its largest part and about
three inches In.width.—San Francisco
Examiner.

Turquoise Worth $0,aoo.
Probably the largest and finest ttir

quois ever taken from American soil
has been received from Southern New
Mexico. It weighs about one hundred
and seventy-six carats, and it is esti¬
mated by experts that it will weigh
fully eighty-eight carats when cut and
poliscd. It has the best color known,
being a delicate sky blue.
This, with a number of smallet

stones, runniug from forty to ten
carats, was -taken from a newly dis¬
covered mine, the location of which, It
is believed, is ln Lincoln County, N. M.
The largest stone is estimated to b«
worth six thousand dollars.

Some men never Inspire love In worn
en; they simply aggravate them.

The voice of the cross proclaims man
as lost.

Sin is a deieide—it murdered the Son
of God.

Flattery serves as gas In the balloon
of pride. j
As Christ Increases in our love, self

decreases.

Boasting is blowing off the steam of
self-conceit.

Blaming others is a poor way to jus¬
tify yourself.
Storm tried faith differs from flair

weather belief.

Despondency unnerves a man. hope
invigorates him.
Repudiation is like an eel—a slippery

thing to 'iiandle. i

Morality is often nsixl as the perfume
bottle of society.
Elbow grease makes the wheels of

fortune move easier.

Truth and facts always agree. Error
and lies am associates.

The woman who puts "on Christ,"
does not "put on style."
The biist place to kill a doubt is at

the fooi of Christ's cross.

Wearing Christ's yoke does not make
man round-shouldered.
The cross of Christ Is the key to
od's attitude toward sin.

The widow's unite wrote an epitaph
which time, could not erase.

Faltli in God enables a man to put
the proiier valuation ou property.
Education has been substituted for

consecration in the modern pulpit.
Slander is moral hydrophobia- Hhoro

who are bittern generally run mad.
Infidelity offers a leap in the dark,

in place of a walk in the light witti
God.

The religion oil Christ more than pays
In its present blessings, not to speak of
Its future riches.

Tlie filiiiit Organist.
Scores of persons who have attended

the Meridian Street. Methodist Episco¬
pal Church have wondered how it was
possible for a man uot gifted with
sight to play without error the an

thorns, hymns aud songs for the many
Charles F. II onsen, who does

this. Is one of the wonders of the city,
aud people have become so accustomed
to seeing and hearing bim that what, he
does is taken as a matter of coarse,
with scarcely a thought of what it must
be for -him to arrive at the state which
he has reached. It Is a rare tiring for
an orgunist or an accompanist to play
without mistakes, and yet Mr. Hurisoin
rarely misses the correct note. Mr.
Hansen entered the institution for the
education of the blind in Indianapolis
hen he was about 10 years of age, and

four years later he began the study of
the organ.
The firs', work was not much like

that which Mr. Hansen does to-day.
lie has two ways of learning a piece of
music, anil for each be has to have &

reader. He has had several during the
ten years he has been playin-g the or¬
gan, but he considers the present one.
Miss Nellie Vaughn, a pupil of his, the
best.
One way lu which Mr. Hansen learns

Is to have Miss Vaughn play the pre¬
lude over. Tiiis she does two or three
times, and Mr. Hansen takes the or¬

gan and plays It absolutely the same.
He Is not told the key, the time or any
of the expression marks or the style.
These he gathers by bearing It. As
the composition is played he forms a
mental picture of It with the Idea oif
"Just how it looks," although he has
never seen anything. Each part of the
work is repeated In tlie same way that
the prelude Is taken, until the whole is

complete.
The work is not done then by any

means, for after tin- reading Mr. Han-
thlnks over the piece 250 times.

That is his regular number of times for
going over the work mentally. Just
before retiring he thinks it over and the
first work of the next morning is to
play it on the piano. Then his part of
the music is ready for rehearsal or for
performance.—Indianapolis Journal.

Longest Fence in the World.
The longest fence in the world ts

probably that which has just been fin
ished by the Erie Cattle Con*i>any along
the Mexican border. It Is seventy-five
miles in length, and separates exactly
for its entire distance tlie two repub¬
lics of North America. The fence was
built to keep the cattle from runalng
across the border and falling easy prey
to the Mexican cow-punchers. Al¬
though it cost them a great deal of
money, it Is estimated that uattte
enough will be saved in one year more
than to pay for it. It is a barbed-wire
fence, with mesquite and cottoowood
poles, and for the entire length it runs
as the crow flies.

Every one can play enough on .

tar to be disagreeable.



-WHAT MIGHT BE DONE."

Wtat might be done if men were wise!
What glorious deeds, my sufTring brother,

Would they unite
In lore and right,

Ami cease their scorn of one another.

Ail rtar'rj, warfare, lies and wrongs.
Ail rice and crime might die together.

And frnit and corn

To each man born,
Be tree as warmth in summer weather.

Th<jjmi anest wretch that ever trod.
The deepest sunk in guilt and sorrows.

Might stand erect
In self-respect.

And share the teeming world to-morrow.

What might lie done? This might be done,
And more than this my sufTring brother;

More than the tongue
E'er said or sung,

It men were wise nnd loved each other.
—Ohuries Mackay.

BESSIE.

IT'S only Bessie Raven," said Mrs.Liddington to her niece, Mrs. En-
ficW, a blooming city matron, who

had brought her two boys to the coun¬
try for the summer. "I wouldn't let
Hal and Felix associate with her on

any aecount, if I were you. There's
no good in any of those Ravens—-a vile,
low set."
Mrs. Enfield looked pityingly at the

brown-faced, bare-legged little gypsy,
who had slunk around the back door,
a basket of later luscious blackberries
on her arm. and the deep flush that
betokened how plainly she bad over¬
heard Mrs. Liddiugton's careless
words, still dyeing her cheks.
"Only Bessie Raven!" How often

she had heard that phrase. How bit-
*«r a meaning did it convey to her ears.

"There are no trout there! You
aaght throw a bait and wait a year,
and you wouldn't get a bite!"
it w as a deep, solitary ravine, where,

in attitudes of intense eagerness, Hal
Enfleld and his brother Felix were

holding their fishing rods, awaiting the
expected bite, while Bessie Raven's
brown face and hig, black eyes looked
out at them from a natural oval frame
of bushes and vines, as she hold her
basket in one hand and her tattered
sun bonnet in the other.
llal Enfleld, a self-sufficient little

aristocrat, by nature as well as by edu¬
cation, drew himself haughtily up.
"I don't know that we asked any in¬

formation from you," said he, haugh¬
tily. "Have the goodness to be about
your business."
"I won't!" retorted Bessie Raven,

with an ominous flash In her dark eyeis.
"It's a free country, ain't it? And I've
as much right here as you have!"
"Very well," said Hal, rising and

gathering together his tackle. "I'll go,
thc.a Come. Felix."
But Felix, the younger brother, hud

no idea of leaving his cool, shady nook,
for a whim of Hal's.
Ual stalked away In high dudgeon.

Felix remained behind to cultivate the
acquaintance of Bessie Raven.
"If there are no trout here," said he,

composedly eyeing the brown gypsy
face among the leaves, "where do they
bide?"
"I'll show you," said Bessie, with

alacrity. "Just a piece further on.
There's lots of 'em—only everybody
don't know It. Come on!"
And the two children spent a long

summer's morning together under the
green trees.
Until just as Felix Enfleld was turn¬

ing to go borne, half apprehensive that
he had missed the farmhouse dinner,
he did not perceive that the little gold
cross he wore attached to his watch-
chain was gone.
"Oh!" cried lie, "'where la my "
He stopped abruptly. For in the very

moment in which he spoke, he per¬
ceived half-hidden in the folds of the
bosom of Bessie's tattered dress, the
gleam of some golden ornament. In¬
voluntarily he caught at It—It was bis
own.
-You little thief!" cried he, "you must

have stolen It!"
Bessie stood sullen and silent, her

eyca cast down, her bare feet impa¬
tiently patting the velvety grass below.
She eould not deny it—she scorned any
attempt to justify herself.
"Bessie," said the boy slowly, "what

made you do it? Don't yoa know that
It is wrong to steal?"
"Wrang!" cried out Bessie, passion¬

ately. "Why is it wrong? You are
rich and I'm poor! You've got every¬
thing, and I've got nothing! Why
shouldn't I help myself when I've got
the chance?"
IRdix Enfield looked at her. Verily

there was more In her creed than he
bad realized.
Til toll you why, Bessie," said he.

"At least, I'll tell you what I think
sboat it."
So. In his boyish way, he unfolded

the philosophy of meum and tuum.
Bessie Raven listened in surprise.

She had never been reasoned with be¬
fore. No one had ever taken the trou¬
ble to explain matters and things In
general to her.
-Oh. Felix!" she cried out, with a

great sob In her throat, "I see it all
now. But no one ever told me before.
And father was lost at sea, and mother
had ns little ones to take care of, and
somehow everyone's hand was against
us, and we had to fight our way along,
so I got somehow not to care about
anything."
"Don't cry, Bessie," soothed the lad.

"Don't fret, that's a good girl! Here—
take the gold cross and keep it. I don't
care much for It."
So they parted. At home Felix found

that his father bad come to take them
up Into the mountains for a few weeks,
before they returned to their city home
—and so he never got the chance to tell
Beanie Raven good-by.
Tjn years afterward! Three and

twoaty Is a dangerous age for flirta¬

tions, but Felix Enfleld had never been
aertonsly smitten nntil that time when
he crooned the Atlantic in the steamer
Will o' the Wisp, and fell in love with
the captain's Spanish-eyed daughter.
"If you don't marry me," said Felix,

with comical earnestness, "I'll throw
myself into the sea."
"There's not much danger of that,"

said Miss Richfield, quietly.
"But I am In earnest!" protested Fe¬

lix.
"So am I," said the damsel with the

blue-black eyes.
"Don't you love me?" pleaded Felix.
"I don't dislike you," demurely an¬

swered Miss Richfield.
"Then I shall hope." declared Felix.
"Hope is a commodity that Is free to

all," said the young lady.
But at the voyage's end Mr. Enfield

was deeper In love than ever.
"Look here, Miss Richfield." said he;

"If you don't say you'U have me I'won't
leave the steamer's deck! I'll go back
and forth perpetually between New
York and Southampton."
"I don't think papa would care for

so permanent a passenger," said Miss
Richfield, with a mischievous twinkle
in her eyes.
"But, really, do you know. Miss Rlcli-

fleld, I believe you are engaged al¬
ready."
She colored a little.
"Why?" she asked.
"Ah! you think I have no eyes. You

think I haven't perceived that you al¬
ways wear a black velvet ribbon
around your neck—a black velvet rib¬
bon, from which is suspended some
trinket of gold, hidden In the lace frills
of your collar. Is it a gauge?"
"Yes," Miss Richfield calmly answer¬

ed. "it is a gauge of true love. If I ever
am married "
"If," almost scornfully ejaculated

the lover.

"Well, when I am married," Miss
Richfield corrected herself, "It will
only be to the gentleman who gave me
this."
"Then I may consider myself reject¬

ed?" slowly spoke Felix, with a face of
the bitterest chagrin.
"Not quite," said the dark-eyed dam¬

sel softly, as she drew the golden talis
man from her throat and held It to¬
ward him. "Don't you remember wl.i
gave me this?"

He uttered an exclamation of rec

ognitlon.
"It is the gold cross I gave years ago

to Bessie Raven!" cried he.
"Yes," she said, quietly, "and I an-

Bessie Raven."
"You?"
"Yes. My mother died shortly after

you gave me this. My uncle, who had
just returned from the West, adopted
us all. Two of my sisters are in board¬
ing school. My brother is being edu¬
cated In a German university. And I
am my uncle's adopted daughter,
known only by his name."
"But, Bessie, you said you would

marry the one who gave you that!"
cried out Ktifield.
"So 1 will," confessed Bessie, laugh¬

ing and blushing, "If he Is sllll infatu¬
ated enough to persist in wanting me."
They were married within a montli-

a regular true-love match—aud old Mrs.
Liddlngton finds herself grand auut-In-
law to "only Bessie Raven!"
"And really, says she, complacently,

"I don't think Felix could have made
a better match!"—New York News.

BOUGHT HIMSELF TWICE.

The will of Nathan Springfield, when
on trial In the Supreme Court, brought
to light Incidents in a career that was
remarkable. Nathan Springfield was
born In Virginia, in 1812, a slave. On
Dec. 16, 1896, when nearly eighty-five
years of age, he died, leaving property
valued at between $30,000 aud $40,000.
In his youth Nathan acquired the

trade of a blacksmith. lie was owned
by a Methodist minister. After attain¬
ing Ms majority Nathan bargained
with his master to buy his own free¬
dom for $800. The pledge was given,
and tbe youth went to work with a
will. The young slave accumulated the
sum and gave It to Ills master as a ran¬
som for Uls freedom.
The clergyman took the money, but

failed to keep his agreement. Nathan
remained a slave. Later his master
sold him to a wealthy planter. Still
nourishing a desire to be liberated,
Nathan made a bargain with his sec¬
ond master, this time offering $400 as a
ransom. Consent was given, aud the
young man, after much labor, procured
the money. But he was again destined
to disappointment. The second master
also kept both money and slave.
Exasperated by this treatment,

Nathan discarded arbitration and re¬

solved to gain his freedom by flight.
At the age of thirty-five an opportunity
was afforded, and he made his escape,
coming to Boston. He left a wife be¬
hind him, but the wife of the second
master, knowing of the previous uego
Cations, induced her husband to re
lease the lonely wife, who soon after
rejoined her husband In Boston.
Nathan worked at blacksmlthing In

and about Boston for a time, and later
started peddling straw. He was indus¬
trious and saving, his business grew
rapidly and within a comparatively
short time he was the proprietor of a
large and profitable bay, grain, straw
and coal business. At his death he
owned real estate in the West End,
Cambridge and other places, and had
large deposits In various Boston banks.
—Boston Journal.

Abolish Marriage.
A band of 25 men and women In

Boston have organized a club to abol¬
ish marriage, and point to Shelley,
George Sand and others as their apos¬
tles.

Ottoman Empire's Origin.
The great Ottoman empire, which at

one time threatened the civilized world,
sprang from a band of 400 wandering
Turkoman families.

The Duke of Wellington Was Prince
At Waterloo, though he never called
himself so, and had many other titles,
for which he once had to pay dear. He
told a man to order dinner for him
nt a particular hotel, and the man did
so. mentioning all the duke's titles.
Presently the duke came nnd waited a
long time. "Is the dinner not com¬
ing?" he asked; "why don't you bring
the dinner?" "We are waiting," re¬
plied the waiter, "for the rest of the
party." They had prepared dinner for
about twenty people.
After his first great successes, W. S.

Penley, the English comedian, had to
.not in many plays, which somehow
did not seem to please the public. Some
of these he Just kept alive by his "gag¬
ging." On one occasion, when a wretch¬
ed play had been going for some weeks
in this manner, the conceited young au¬
thor came behind and asked Mr. Pen-
ley why he "gagged" so much. "The
play will be all right," he said, "if yon
will only speak my lines quietly and
wait for the laugh." To this Mr. Penley
replied promptly: "That's all very well
for you, old man—you live in town;
but, you see, I live in the country, and
have to catch the twelve-fifteen from
Waterloo!"
A lady on Staten Island had a, green

Irish girl for a waitress. After training
the girl for a month, the lady ventured
to Invite two very dignified people to
dinner. For two courses everything
went well. Bridget refrained from
speech, spilled not a thing and looked
as pretty as a fresh young Irish glii
can. But when she removed the fish
to take it down to the kitchen she trip¬
ped on the top step, and a scream and
series of bumps and crashes accompan¬
ied the descent. The hostess tried in
vain to keep from laughing, but the two
dignified guests never moved a muscle
nntil all was still and the voice of the
girl was heard calling in richest accents
front tlie bottom of the sitalrs: "Did you
hear me? Fell all the way down shtair
an' landed on me fut loike a burrd."
A certain eminent judge who was re¬

cently re-elected, when he was asked
about the facility with which he turn¬
ed from one case to another, replied
that he had learned that from what lie
saw at a baptism of colored people
when he was a boy. The weather was
very cold, so that to immerse the can¬
didates they were obliged to cut away
the ice. It befell that when one of the
female con\'erts was dipped hack in
the water, the cold made her squirm
about, and In a moment she had slip¬
ped from the preacher's hands and was
down the stream under the ice. The
preacher, however, was not disconcert¬
ed. Looking up with perfect calmness
at the crowd on the bank, he said:
"Brethren, this sisiter hath departed—
hand me down another."
Mr. Justice Maule once went on cir¬

cuit with Judge Coleridge in a part of
the country where the high sheriff was
a shy and modest man and very much
alarmed at having to entertain his cyn¬
ical lordship. Coining home in his coach
with the two judges, he thought it his
duty to make conversation for them.
He observed that he hoped there would
be better weather, as the moon had
changed. "And are you such a fool,
Mr. Joues, as to imagine that the moon
har any effect on the weather?" said
Maule. "Really, Brother Maule," said
Coleridge, who was politeness itself,
"you are very bard upon our friend.
For my part I think the moon has a
considerable effect upon it" "Then,"
said Maule, "you are as great a fool as
Jones Is." After which, conversation
In the sheriff's carriage languished.
At a political meeting In a certain

New South Wales gold-mining district
the chair was taken by nn athletic
miner. The candidate during Ids speech
was much interrupted by hootlngs and
rough chaff, and his chairman was
soou in a state of boillt^ indignation.
Smothering his wrath, however, lie
pacified the "boys" l>y assuring tliem
that at the end of the candidate's
speech they should be at liberty to put
any questions they chose. Accordingly,
at the end of the harangue he arose
and inquired in stentorian tones and hi
a rich Irish brogue: "Has lnny glmtle-
raaii a questhion to airsk?" A stout lit¬
tle Welsh miner, Avho had been a con¬

spicuous disturber of the peace of the
evening, Bhuflled slowly up the steps
of the platform. But at the top he
was met by the chairman, who, with¬
out the slightest warning, delivered a
terrific left-and-righter, and sent the
Welshman sprawling on his back.
"Now," roared the chairman, "has inay
other gintleman a questhion to airsk?"
—and there was no response.

Mrs. Langtry, who, because of a
number of Interesting events, is once
more before the public eye, is the own¬
er of a ranch out near Canson, Nev. It
was sold to her by "Sam" Davis, of the
Appeal. The story of the sale is short
and reads like fiction, but Is truth. Mrs.
Langtry was playing Galatea. She had
had some dealings with Davis looking
to the purchase of the ranch, but had
been unable to make up ber mind.
"Sam" was consequently worried for
fear the deal would not go thTough.
So one night he went to the stage door
of the theater where the play ivas be¬
ing produced, and, owing to his editori¬
al position, AAas admitted without ques¬
tion. He waited until Mrs. Langtry
took up ber position as the statue of
Galatea, and the®, calling three stage
hands to witness, he whispered from
the wings to her: "If you hear me,
wink the eye which Is further from the
audience." Galatea winked. That es¬

tablished Davis' case. "Now, If you
don't want to buy the southwest quar¬

ter section for JS.DOO shake your heart."
he said. Galatea, the marble statue,
with the eyes of the audience, was, of
course, Immovable. "All right," said
Davis, cheerfully. "I and these wit¬
nesses understand that you want It at
that figure." The next day he gave her
the deeds and took her good money.
She probably might have made a con¬
tention In court, but she decided that
such diplomacy deserved recognition,
and so accepted the situation. That Is
how she came to be a landowner in
Nevada.

A LITTLE ONE FOR A CENT.

The Story Which the Patent Office
Clerk Brought Back with lliin.
The patent office clerk, who had been

off up In the mountains of West Vir¬
ginia, where they come down to drink
out of the clear waters of the Upper
Potomac, was talking at the dinner ta¬
ble to the boarders who had been down
by the sea.
"One of the men I met up there," he

was saying, "was an invalid, but as
bright of mind as you could find any¬
where. Of course, he had lived among
those mountains always, and his limits
were narrow, and his knowledge was
not comprehensive, but lie had read
some, and he had been especially In¬
terested In mechanics. He had a small
tool chest, and by his chair he had a
table or bench at which he worked
some every day. At rare Intervals he
earned small sums by his handiwork,
and he was the general repairer for his
family and their neighbors. It was at
his borne I boarded for a.week while I
was in the mountains, and when he
learned that I was a clerk in the patent
ottice, I became at once to lvim the nu¬
cleus about which all his earthly inter¬
est seemed to gather.
"For the first two or three days he

merely asked me to watch him at his
work, and then, as he eould, he asked
me shy and cautious questions. Final¬
ly he unlocked a small Ikjx, which ho
seemed to treasure as the most precious
thing in the world, and, opening It, lie
exi»osed to my gaze the model of some
kind of a little machine. What It. was
1 did not know, but I eould see that it
was crudely made, and that it looked as
if it it might be the model for some
small household Implement, such as a
nutmeg grater or a coffee mill. To the
invalid It meant more than lie (foilId
say, and when he had set the box open
before me he eould only nod between it
aud me, as If he were Introducing us.
" 'It's mine, all mine," be said, after a

while, reverently.
" 'Yes,' I replied, without especial ob¬

ject.
" 'Yes, and I have been studying it

up so long. But I have it now,' and his
face brightened, 'and 1 want to get it
patented. Only I haven't money
enough, and it Ig so slow to make
money here.'
" 'But it doesn't require niueh,' I said,

encouragingly.
"'How much?" he Inquired, eagerly.
" 'Sixty-five dollars.'
" 'For this one?' he asked, as If some¬

thing were choking all the hope out of
iilm.
" 'Yes; one Is the same as another,' I

answered.
" 'But why should it be?' he asked, al¬

most pleadingly. 'I saw the picture of
a patent machine a hundred times as
big as this little fellow, and It was only
$65. Don't you think if So big a one
could be got for $65, that so little u one
as mine might cost only as many cents?
And how ciui I ever get so much money,
sitting always in this chair?'
"It was quite beyond my province to

help him out of his trouble," concluded
the clerk, "but I never in all my life
felt more like taking up a subscription
for the benefit of the suffering."

The Peanut Cure for Consumption.
In dealing with consumption two

things are needful; to keep up the heat
and vitality, and also to kill out the
tuberculous germs. One means used
to keep up the heat is cod-liver oil—
which Ave do not think very much of, ns
we much prefer sweet cream, fresh
butter and the oil of various nuts.
The "Journal of Hygiene" states

that Dr. Brewer has a new Idea con¬

cerning food for consumptives. His
treatment consists of the inhaling the
fumes of vinegar and the eating of
peanuts. He gives his patients as
many peanuts as they can eat without
Injuring their digestive organs. Two
young ladles, who had been the rounds
of the doctors and taken coddiver oil
and tonics till they were nearly dead,
were put on his treatment and recov¬
ered. Concerning these cases Dr.
Brewer says: "I now commenced feed¬
ing peanuts. One would think tlifs a
very indigestive diet, but they craved
them, and it has always been my policy
to find out what my patients desire to
eat, and unless It is too unreasonable I
humor them. Both young ladies have
become quite plump, and after a year's
Inhalation have ceased coughing, and I
pronounced them well. Tbe peanut
was long known as an excellent fat-pro¬
ducer, and much more agreeable than
rancid shark-oil that oftentimes Is sold
for cod-liver oil. While not all can di¬
gest peanuts, a great many, e ven with
feeble digestion, eat them without dis¬
comfort. It beats the Koch lymph, and
is tbe most satisfactory treatment I
have ever tried for these diseases.-'

Just Like a Woman.
Mrs. Upperten—Answer the door bell,

Mary, and say that I'm not at home.
Mary—All right, mum.
Mrs. Upperten (five minutes later)—

Who was it, Mary?
Mary—Mrs. Brownstone and her

daughter.
Mrs. Upperten—What did they say

when you told them I was not at home?
Mary—They said: "How fortunate."

Let Bygones Be Hrgonea,
Lady (to applicant)—If you are a good
ook why did you leave your last place?
Cook—Faith, an' It may be for th'

same reason thot your cook was afther
lavin' you.

FOB SUNDAY BEADING

THE GOSPEL OF GRACE IS HERE
EXPOUNDED.

Words of WUdom, and Thought*
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
and Moral Subjects—Gathered from
the Religion* and Secnlnr Pre**.

The Kmotlonnl Christian.
HE religion of the
person whose ex¬
perience is almost
exclusively depen¬
dent upon excite¬
ment of the emo¬

tions and sensibili¬
ties Is usually
marked by certain
prominent fea¬
tures. Such a per¬
son is likely to be
found Ignorant of

- v the Scriptures and
^ 0f religion general¬

ly. though he may lie familiar with
some of the promises anil quote them
frequently anil with much apparent
earnestness. But this almost covers

the extent of his knowledge. Of that
mass of useful Information ntored in
the Bible for the thorough furnishing
of the man of God unto "all good
works" he is Ignorant. Though the
word of God itself declares that "all
Scripture Is given by inspiration of
God, and Is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for Instruction
In righteousness," to him It is as though
the Scriptures were chiefly designed to
warm the feelings, kindle the tires of
zeal and joy in his heart, and pleasantly
affect the sensibilities. 11' ho habitual¬
ly reads the Bible, it is confined to cer¬
tain simple and easy portions, general¬
ly exclamatory and pathetic. The ev¬
erlasting principles upon Avlileh ap¬
peals are made and the arguments by
which their truth Is made to appear, he
passes over as quickly ns possible, or
entirely neglects. On this account he
is unable to make a clear statement of
any doctrine, or to determine concern¬
ing the soundness of any of the views
which may be in question, and is un-
preparod to instruct others in the way
of life.
In his religious notions he may be

very loose, having little attachment for
forms or established usages, unless
they are connected with the gratifica¬
tion of his desires for Avurinth and
fire, then lie will contend for tliem to
the Inst. Ills most familiar and oft-
repeated expressions are; "It does not
make tnuch difference what a man be¬
lieves if his heart is only right;" or
"Give me a religion that makes a man
shouting happy. II' It will not make
a man shouting liappy, it is not Avorth
having."
It may be, however, that lie will be

bigoted, denouncing all sects other thau
his own, nnd all usages except those
to. which he has been accustomed. He
may be censorious, and utflrni that men
who are not as demonstrative as he
have not the itower and spirit of relig¬
ion, are "dead," "plucked up by tlie
roots," or may Intimate that they axe
"still In sin," or are ou lower plane."
If others differ Avith him concerning
measures or modes, he may accuse
tliem of stopping the work, or putting
a si rnJt-jacket ou the church, or of
"steadying the ark." Should he happen
to he particularly interested In some
one doctrine or custom, he will make
It a hobby and harp upon It to the neg¬
lect of everything else, until the truth
which It contains becomes dlstaiteful
to others.
Yet the man whose religion is all

heart may be saved by common sense
and a good natural temper from tuese
evils of spirit, and be a kiud, Inoffen¬
sive, active person; though this, it must
be confessed, is rare. Such characters
frequently possess a strange kind of
conscience, muddy and confused on the
simplest questions of Christian morals.
Sometimes, though there is uo reason

for it, Judging others by bis own feel¬
ings he will declare that the church
is on the threshold of the greatest re¬
vival in its history, that he "feels It In
his bones," that he Is as sure of it as he
is that God has converted his soul. Yet
nothing uiuy come of It. Many wlioso
religion is all heart ore roused only
once a year, and after the revival ends
are scarcely seen at the means of grace
till the period of special effort returns
with tlie season.

In comparing the man whose relig¬
ion is all intellectual with one whose re¬

ligion Is all emotional, the former as to
Btubllity Is to be preferred, but as re-
apoets spirituality there is little to
choose. The more intellectual charac¬
ter does less harm than the other, and
perhaps less, good. Of solid, lasting, re¬
ligious peace, both are ignorant. The
highest attainment of the one is u kind
of uncertain satisfaction, and of the
other an excited Joy which needs much
kindling wood and constant fanning to
keep it alive.
The complete type of these charac¬

ters Is seldom seen, but the number of
those in whom one or the other ten¬
dency preponderates is large; and
where either extreme exists the ten¬
dency is further and further away
from the golden mean. Leit him who
Is clear, but cold, pray for holy zeal;
and him who is warm, but fluctuating,
for wisdom and stability. Then, being
prepared by "the unity of tlie spirit in
the bond of peace," they may co-oper¬
ate heartily and without friction in
every form of Christian work.—New
York Christian Advocate.

HelL
A Chicago clergyman recently

preached a sermon upon the place of
future punishment. He said:
"Hell is a certainty. Why do I say

so? Because God's word declares it.
Take the words of Christ himself:
Then shall he say also unto them on
the left hand, depart from me, ye curs¬
ed, into everlasting prln, prepared for

tbe devil and his angels.' Experience,
observation, common sense also petak
to the existence of hell. Nothing la a
more certain fact of experience and ob¬
servation than that sin brings suffer¬
ing. It is also a certain fact of obser¬
vation that sin persisted in grows, aud
brings ever increasing corruption, de¬
gradation, slavery, and misery. Com¬
mon sense says there must come a
time sooner or later when men become
so confirmed In this Increasing moral
slavery, degradation, and vlleneas tbak
repentance becomes practically Impos¬
sible. What then Is left? Only eternal
hell.
"Hell Is a place of physical anguish.

Hell Is a place of remorse of conscience.
Hell is a place of unsatisfied and con¬
suming desires, llell Is a place of ever
Increasing moral degradation. Ilell la
a place of s Irame. Ilell Is a place of
vile associations. Finally, ltell is a
place without hope. One can endure
great agony and shame If in the dis¬
tance there shines some star of hope.
'Forever and ever' Is the constant,
mourning wail of the restless sea of
fire.
"How tuny we escape hell? There Is

but one way in which we can escape
hell. Taat is by the personal accept¬
ance of Jesus Christ as our Savior and
Ix>rd and the open confession of him
before the world."

There 1* No Unbelief.
There is no unbelief;
Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod.
And waits to see it push away the clod.
He trusts iu God.

Trusts the Most High.

Whoever sees 'neath winter's friend of
snow

The silent harvest of the future grow,
God's power must know.

Whoever lies down on his couch to sleep.
Content to lock each sense in slumber

deep,
Knows God will keep.

Whoever says, "To-morrow," "The un¬
known,"

"The future," trusts the power a lime
He dares disown.

The heart that looks on when eyelids
elose,

And dares to live when life has only woes,
God's comfort knows.

There is no unbelief,
And day by day, and night uiiconscioualy,
The heart that lire* by faith tlie Up*

deny,
God knoweth why!

—EUwnrd.Bulwer Lyttou.

How the Hymn Was Written.
Ono day Mr. Wesley was sitting by

an open window, looking out over the
bright and beautiful fields. Presently
a little bird, flitting about In tbe sun¬
shine, attracted Uls attention. Just
then a hawk came sweeping down to¬
ward the little bird. Tbe poor thing,
very much frightened, was darting
here nnd there, trying to find some
place of refuge. In the bright sunny
air. In the leafy trees of the green
fields, there was no hiding place from
the fierce grasp of the hawk. But see¬
ing an open window and a man sitting
by It, tbe bird llew, in Ms extremity,
toward it, and, with a beating heart
and quivering wing found refuge in
Mr. Wesley's bosom. He sheltered It
from the threatening danger and saved
it from a cruel death. Mr. Wesley was
at that tlino suffering from sever®
trials, and was feeding the need of
refuge in liis own time of trouble, as
uracil as did the trembling little bird
tlia t nestled so safely lu bis bosom. So
ho took up ills peu to write that sweet
hymn:
Jesus, lover of my soul, ;

Let me to thy bosom fly.
While the nearer waters roll,
While the tempest still is high I

That prayer grew into owe of the
moot beautiful hymns In our language,
and multitudes of people, when la sor¬
row and danger, have found comfort
while they said or sung tlie last Maes of
that liymu.—Exchange.

L, '
Helpless Without God.

Axiart from God, whence can yam de¬
rive duty? Without God, whatever
system you attempt to lean upon you
will find It has no otlier foundation or

basis than force—blind, tyrannical
force. Either the development of hu¬
man beings depends upon u providen¬
tial law, Which we are all bound to
seek to discover and apply, or It la left
to chance, to passing circumstances, to
that man who contrives to turn these
to account. If there be not one holy,
involable law uncreated by man, what
rule have we by Avliich to Judge wheth¬
er a given act be just or unjust? In the
name of whom or of what shall we pro¬
test against inequality or oppression?
Without God there can be no other rule
than fact, the accomplished fact, be¬
fore which the materialist ever bows
his head, Whether Ms name by Bona¬
parte or Revolution.—Joseph MazziuL

Pome Definitions,
Nervousness may be a chronic disin¬

clination to do one's duty.
Pharisees are folks with broad phy¬

lacteries and narrow sympathies.
Our Lord's Prayer Is our life's prayer.
It opens with "Our." It asks tar "us."
Unlveirsallsm means cut rates to

heaven. * * * To have things handy
Is genius.
The Lord's Prayer is a faimily prayer.

Wheuever we offer it we engage in fam¬
ily worship.—Itam's Horn.
Society is the place where people who

have nothing to do, stand around and
have nothing to say. • * • Heaven
is God's Christmas present.
In the days of the old saints one could

chase a thousand, but iu the modern
church it takes a thousand to chase one^
and they do not always catch him,
either. Christian Horticulture la tub
rivaling the frulta of the splrtt.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessefe to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.-Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in.perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR H II MHPT.n acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern .Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
SOB 8ANSOMZ] ST., SAN FRANCISCO,7OAXi.

TO HOME -SEEKERS |s=-
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South Sau Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by*the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.
South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB SAXSOMX3 STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAR.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES
• • •
• • •

PACK.FIRS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE —AI¥P— MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
\

—Consignments of Stools. Solicited,

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


